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Guyon approves Halloween break
By Lisa Miller
StaflWriter

Universitv President John C.
Guyon has offiCially put an end
to the '!anual Halloween party
b) u.st..alling a fall scmester
brezk in 1990.
The ureak will begin Friday,
Oct. 26 aud w,!1 go through
Tu~.Jay, Oct. 3u. During this
time. studen:s will be forcet;; to

leave the residence l1.:11s, but
IJniversity offices will remai'l
ilpen. ThanKsgivin.g I>re.ik will
i.le shortened to Thursda"
through Sunday, Nov 22 t<.25.·
Guyon said getting rid of tile
tIalloween party was not the
only re3SJn for settillg up a fall
break. The break enablf'S
students to take some time off
from tile af'.ademic prl'.ssures

that build up through the
he said.
"We have di.s<'U8.ied a midsemester break. i:}r years, but
the HalloweE:.n sit~'ation
hurried our d,.:ci~ioL," Guyon
said in a press release.
Last April in a survey given
during the Undergraduate
StUdent Government elections,
students voted 2-1 against the
sem~ter,

Call break.
Not only did the student
oppose the end of the
Halloween party, but many
undergraduates who lived ill
resIdence halls did not want
the expense of returning horne
twice in one semester.
Guyon said the majority of
the students wl-o do not live in
rf'Sidence halls probably are

Sanctions
on China
toughen

Bill targets minors'
driving privileges
By Jot:n Walblay
Staff Writer

The state Senate's amendment to a House bill, whkh
would take driving privileges
away from minQrs in.oIved,
but not convicted, of a
..iolation of the cannabis or
controlled substa!lces laws,
could be the difference between driving and not driving
for some teenagers.
U/lder the House's proposal,
minors under the age of Ie who
have been involved "in any
manor'· in a violation ~ .....li.lg
with cannabis or a controlled
substance will not be issue<:! a
drivers license. The hill. which

being involved wi~ drugs,"
Barger s~id.
The Senau an.endment on
the bill, which pa!:.Sed Monday,
providp.s that at. applicant can
be denied a driver's license
only if the minor is convicted
of a violation of Q drug law .
The bill's spor-sor in the
Seru;.te, Sen. Beverly Fawell,
}(·Glen Ellyn, claims the
proposal in the House is not
defined wt:ll enough. She said
the wording, "involved in any
manner," is too vague and that
innocent minors may become
Cdught in the legislation.
Falwell said that under the
Senate amendment, if a
teenager

is

convicted

WASHINGTON (UP!)
President Bush, responding to
"violence and reprisals by the
Chinese authorities," ordered
new sanctions Tuesday, including a ban on high-level
contacts and blocking loans
from international aid
agencies.
Bush's action was announced in a statement at the
White House, where a formal
denunciation of the death
sentences meted out to
protesters in China was made
earlier in the day.
Secretary of State James
Baker bad told Congress only

of

would amend the Illinois
of caru....bis or of
Vehicle Code, would take t"e possession
abuse, they will not
driv"rs license away from any subshnce
be ab\e to get a drivers license
minor whv is at the scene of an until they are 18. If they
=~~rwidtu~eC~n::. be already have a drivers license,
Rep. Ralph Barger, R- then they will lose it until they
Wheaton, who initiated the bill turn 18.
li the teenager is already 18
in the House, said he designed
the bill to discourage at the time of conviction, their
teenagers f!"vm associating license will be suspended. for a
with cin.gs or others who use year.
"I":e had four teenagers and
drugs.
"It discourages drug parties I don't think anything was
and keeps young people from See Blu.. Page 5

lillerman
Glen Hofmann, senior in cinema and photography, does
some landscaping around Stevensen Arms Tuesday
afternoon.

City addresses illegal drinking issue
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

Carbondale
liquor
establishments with a high
number of incidents involving
underaged drinking came
I.nder scrutiny from the
Carbondale Liquor Com·
mission Tuesday night.
Three local establishments
were singled out by the
('ommission as having too
exorbinate amount of
violations to be cOLsidered for
renewal Clf liquor Ecenses with

This'l\lornmg.
Botany department
gets ,new chairman
·~Fage3

Students ask for
more state funding
-Page 3
Basketball gets
new assist. coach
-Sports 20

other businesses.
'~'he American Tap, Gatsby's
and T-Birds have had 41, 53
and 61 violations of underage
drinking incidents of drinking
respectivel)'.
After discussing several
propcsed options, the council
agreed to approve renewal of
he three businesses by a 3-2
vote.
All establishments recieved
approval for ren_al pending
circumstances, including the
compliance with a city or-

looking forward to an extra
break.
Guyon says the oniy
problems he sees in the near
Cuture is keeping this year's
Halloween party under control.
Last M:~y, the City Council
vot.:>d to ban public consum.. ..ion of alcohol at the
celebration.

dina nee ordering liquor
establishments to view a
videotape on bow to check for
false identification cards.
"I have a problem with this
un<leraged drinking," CouncilmanJohn Yow said. "We're
going to have to start
somewhere."
The council discussed
several measures to ~t back
the number of incidents of
underaged drinking in Carbondale establishments. The

general feeling or the council
and some individuals present
was that ihe statistics on the
amount of arrests was a small
percentage of the amount that
actually occur.

"I think it's the tip or the
iceberg," Polic~ Chief Ed
Hogan said. He said, given the
man-hours and the manpower
available, the police department has only been able to
Dldk.e arrests on a small
percenta~e of the violators.

hours earlier that the tougher
sanctions were being considered.
Announcing that Bush had
ordered the suspension of "all
high-level exchange3 of
government officials" of
China. White House press
secretary Marlin Fitzwater
said, "This action is being
taken in response to the wave
of violence and reprisals by the
Chinese authorities against
:.bose who have called for
democracy."
"The United States has
supported the. legitimate
democratic aspirations for
freedom of peoples throughout
the world. The United States
will contim'e to voice its
concern and its support for
these as aspirations," the
spokesman said.
In addition to the ban on
exchanges, the White House
said the United States would
also seek to postpone c0nsideration of new loans to
China by interna tional
financial in:>tit.:th-w:. At most
such or~anizations, U.S. 0pposition IS sufficient to loa tIS.

New system could clean up physical plant's act
By lisa Miller
Staff Writer

The University's physical
plant .:ould get a system that
would remove more sulfur
from coal, making the coal
cleaner aad better for the
environment.
Some of the funding for the
$4e miIJ;on project to expand
and improve the physical plant
would corne from Gov. James
Ii. Thompson's proposed 18cent-a-pack cigarette tax.
The entire University is
healed alid cooled by coal,
Da·.'id Arey, assistant director

of the coal research center,
said. When coal is burned,
sulfur dioxide is produced.
Illinois is one of the leading
coal producers in the COlilltry
and Southern Illinois provides
85 percent of Illinois' coal,
Arey said. Coal from Southe.rn
Illinois is very high in sulfur.
Arey said the installation of
the $25 million cool-fired
fluidi1::~d-bed
combustion
system would remove a large
amount of suliur (rom the coal.
T~~ cleaner coal would
reeuce some of the acid
precip;tation in the area, Mead
said.

Acid precipitation primarily
is ('.aused by emissiollb of
sulfur dioxide into the atr.osphere. The acid, emitted in
factory smoke, rises to the
clouds and comes down with
rain or snow.
Acid precipitation can
corrooe buildings and pollute
streams and Iakeb and the
animal life in them.
The Cllrrent syr.tem, which
uses stoker boilers to trap
some of the sulfur, is getting
older and does not clean tlle
coal as well as the new system

GusBOOe

See PlANT, Page 5
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Gus says clean air may only
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i Summer Sale f
Man-Sat 11-2:30

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNQI BUFFET $3.95*
WEDNESDAY DIl'.TNER BUFFET ' s.L95*
.Sring'in This Ad for A Free Soft Drink.

1206 S. Walt 457-4510 I
S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION
-1990 Passenger Car & Truck

Renewal stickers '
- PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent
• Tide &. Registration
Service

• Travelers Otecks
• Notary PublIc
• Money Orders

Plua Shoppin, Center 606 5. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202

Married or Engaged?

* EARN MONEY *
While furthering the science
of interpersonal relationships.

Please call the SIU-C Psychology Department
536-2301
TODAY!!
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COPIES
COUATING AT NO CHARGE
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(UiWnum tOO copies)
should be copy-reacly
Egyptian Photo & Copies
717 S. IIinois IWe • CartlondaIe

529-l439

West German ~irline target

r. of planned.terroristaHack

• Ahead 0I-nrr- • At.od CII ~ •

.BONN, Wf!St Germany (UPI) - Palestinian telTorists have'
targeted a West German airline for an attack they hope will turn
the start of the summer holiday seasoo into a "sea of blood and
tears," a DeWS magazine reported Tuesday. A West German
official confirmed police bad received a tip that such an attack
ns being planDed.

Gangs kill three In Kazkahstan ethnic unrest
MOSCOW (UPJ) - Roving gangs attacked immigrant merchants with clubs and stooes, klrched dozeos of buildings and
killed three people in tin-ee days fi rioting in Kazkabstan, the
tbirdSoriet Central Asian republic wtacked by ethnic unrest in a
mcmth, Tass said. As dawn broke Tuesday in the Kuakh town
of Navy Uzben. Kazakbs bad set up • yurta, their native tent, in
the froot of city ball as an apparent protest symbol of their
minority status in their own republic.

Single?
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Flaff-Dry Laondry
Service

Jeffnry Laondromat
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight
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Court to consider petition for Marcos return
MANILA., Phihnni.- (UPl) - The Philippine Supreme Court
said l'uesday ~
coosider a petiticm by Ferdinand Marcos
supporten trying to secure pennissioD for the ailing former
presideDt to return to his homeland from Hawaiian exile. In a
brief resoIutioo haDded down after a closed-door meeting, the 14member tribunal set a bearir:g June "D to allow lawyers for
Mareo5 and President Corazcm Aquino's government to present
oral arguments.

Chicago Heights c .....rged with discrimination
WASHINGTON (UPD - The Department of Justice Tuesday
filed a lawsuit agaimt the City of Chicago Heights, m., alleging it
violated the Fair Housing Act by denying a special use permit for
the construction of a home for 15 mentally retarded adults. The
lawsuit in U.S. District Court in Chicago is the first ever brought
by the department alleging housing discrimination against the
handicapped.
. ,

Satellite accident a potentially major setback

SQ\O0 natic:s

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UP!) - An Indian communications satellite schOOuled for launch from a commercial

Delta racket this month was damaged Monday when the hook

f~ a launch pad ~ s~ it, officials said Tuesday. The
accident - a potentially major setback fO(' U.S. commercial
launch operations - occurred about 2:30 p.m. EDT Monday, just

C

Drink SpeciGls

~~~~finishedloadingtheInsat-IDsatelliteontopofits

.00 IMPORTS]

406 S. Illinois Ave.

Gun negligence biD passes key committee test
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A bill to malu! it a crime to
leave a gun within reach of children passed a key committee test
and was expected to clear the Florida House Tuesday. The bill.
nearly identical to legislation app. \lYed Mooday by the Senate;
was inspired by a rash of sbof>tings that left three Florida
youngstendeadand threeothen wOUDded within two weeks.

no cover

SUMMER BO\VLING LEAGUE
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive
challenge and social aspect, form a te:am and
sign up early.
Teams will consist of 4 people (4 men, 4 women,
or any combination of 4). League is open to
the entire S.I.U. Community.

League starts Tuesday, June 20
Pick up a team entry
blank at the Student
Center Bo\vling Alley.

r
I
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,$81.28 for jilted prom date, b4t no apology
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (tlPI) - A high school girl who
sued be!' date for standiag bel' up OIl prom night pocketed a check
f.- $81.28 in a' aettle-Aent Tuesday but didn't get the public
apology &be wanted. "This may DOt seem important to some
people. but it was worth it to D'~" &aid Tomontra Mangrum, 15,
au boOOt- ~~wtent who hopes to be a lawyer someday. "People
doD't kIIOII' ..-bat I went through. Gcing to the p,rom was
somethiDg that meant a lot to me. It was my first date. •

state

Dad finds metal in baby food
during feeding of young son
n

•

EFFINGHAM,
(UPI) - Police said Tuesday a rather
discovered a small piece of sharp metal in a jar eX baby food and
aimast spooned it roto his SOD'S mouth. Police said Kevin Peddycoert discovend the object as be was fee'iing his 5 ~-mcmth
old son, Justin, from a jar rl Gerber's strained squash Mooday
night
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Letters to·senators·
defend tax increase

Beatnecks
toperfonn
Thursday

By Mlckl Oelhaute McGowan
and Theresa Llvlng.tWo

By Theresa Livingston

students' voting district to
encourage them to vote for a
state tax increase, USG
President Tim Hildpbrand
University students staged a said.
letter-writing campaign
Hildebrand called for a tax
throughout last week in a show increase as a solution to these
of support to increase dwin- "specific problems."
dling Illinois state educational
He said if a tax increase was
funds, Jack Dyer, director of put into effect, "I'm positive
University Relations, said.
that we won't have any tuition
"It was a chance for hikes for a couple of years."
students to show their
Hildebrand, who lobbied
representatives how they Tuesday on behalf of USG in
felt," Dyer sai(t
Springfield against a tuition
More than 500 form letters increase, said a stabiJization in
addressed to "Dear Senator" Cl"Tent tuition rates would
were signed at a table in the benefit many students who
Student Center, which was have been severely affected by
sponsored by the University the recent state-wide tuition
Student Government.
increases.
The leit!!rs stated that
"They are dropping out of
University students across the
state had sut!ered due to in- sc..'wol because they can't
sufficient eduCAtioMI funding. afford tuition bikes," he said.
Hildebrand also said he had
The campaign cited tuition
increases, loss of top-nl'tch met with Sen. James "Pate"
faculty, loss or elimination of Philip, R-Wood Dale, to
quality in some academic discuss the prevention of
programs and neglected further tuition increases.
building and equipment
"Senator Philip understands
maintenance as the result of something has to be done to
the low funding.
help education," he said.
Hildebrand said he believes
Once signed and addressed,
the letters then were sent to Philip's influence in the Sena te
Dlinois senators within the will help to get a tax increase.
Staff Writers

Entertainment Editor

WORK HARD
ROCK HARD
EAT HARD
SLEEP HARD
GROW BIG
WEAR GLASSES
IF YOU NEED 'EMTHE WEBB WILDER
CREDO
No, this isn't made up ~nd,
no, it isn't from a religious
flier.

4::v
ajncertS~89
This free message is from
Webb Wilder and the Beatnecks.
Along with segments with
such tiUes as "Tips for teens,"
the credo is an intrinsic part of
the Nashville-based quartet's
stage show, wbicll will be

The Beatnecks, a NashviJIe.based gl'Cq), wiD perform 1hursday at
Tur1ey Park. The band Is part of the Sunset Concert Series.
.
performed at this week's
Wilder has been described as

Sunset Concert at Turley Park
(weather and transportation
gods permitting, that is).
The group is fronted by
Wilder, who is perhaps best
known for 00 mm noirl' role in
the movie short, "Webb
Wilder Private Eye, the
SaucerS Reljrn," wh.kn has
attracted a cult following
during it's two-year reign on
USA Network's Night Flight.
Wil6a. 35, originally from
Mississiopi, describes bimself
as a r..ara-psychic who "knows
what s on youth's minds." He
has disputed many views of
music, meluding arguing that
Elvisisn'tthefatherofrock'n'
roll because "he really came
from the country."

a "six-foot-four hillbilly
zombie who dresses like a
19305 detective and talks with
the megaphone force of a
highway
patrolman."
Likewise, tPe BeatQecks have
t-een deSf:nbed
"hillbilly
gotbic on amphetemines" and
"sci-fipsycbo-rockabilly."
The group mixes their own
musical concoction, which is
part rockabilly and part
rhythm and blues.
The band has tunes such as
"Horror Hayrice" and "H.ow
Long Can She Last (Gomg
That Fast)," (the tale of a
seventeen-year old debutant
rebel who roars around the
countryside in her "~by blue
duster.")

as

Researcher named chairperson of botany department
By Irene Oploh
StaffW:iter

Lawrence C. Matten, a
biology instructor who
discovered and named . the
Shawnee Petrified Forest in
Southern lllinois, bas been

appointed chairman of the

University's Department of
Botany.
'!'he forest, located about 40
miles from Carbondale, is one
of several local discoveries
Mattenhasmade.
Matten, who bas collected

countries, said Southern
Illinois bas been a treasuretroveforhisresearch.
In October, MatteD'" will
replace botany instructor John
W. Voigt, who bas headed the
department since 1987.

specimens in 28 states aDd 15

Voigt. who came

t:o

the

University in 1950 as its rU'St
and only plant ecologist, is
retiring this September.
Voigt came to Southern
Dlinois when it was virtually
unexplored botanically, and
his contributions inc~de a

poems about nature.
Matten specializes in
Palem:oic paleobotany.
Matten has also done
research in Europe, where he
WlCOVered some of the world's
oldest specimens of seed-

total 0(1.31. articles. books and

bea.rinI1,pl.a.nts.
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Delivery Hours
CULlJ"J.q('E'lJ CR:J:,Jil!MS (jOU1(.')..{'E'I
FREE DELIVERY
I
(l1:00am - 8:00pm)
sanawicfus & 'Desserts
457-4011
I
I
Tuesday· Sunday
S. 51 (~~ to Jitrno{tf's !Mar~t)
Closed Mondays
I
Closed Mondays
II
• ACCOMPANIMENTS: All croissants c:ome willi dIoiee of I"n:$h (ruilor choice of one of ei- BREADS: M.OSI la~wich~ m8)' be ordeuu.on
ro\lo~ina breads: croissant. hoagie I
pollIO ~ad, mac:ar?ni salad, tole slaw. or chips wi~ a pickle. All other ~andwichu (wheal or while). kll$cr. pita. rye. pumpemlckle. oal gam bread. whole wheat bread or I
I tome willi chiPS and a PIckle. or may sub for above b! addmg 20¢. .Most sandwl~hes come toasted bage\.
•
Iq- willl
mayonnaise, or on request muswd or salad dressmg. All sandWIChes come wuh leuuce
_
and IOmalo, unless olllerwise requested.
CHEESES: Add Swiss. provolone. American. cheddar or cream cheese 10 any sandwich. 20,']"
Ihe

ther

!J{

DELI DEUGHTS

DEll COMBOS

on a CI'tlLsaani.

3.28
3.98

'13· Roast Bed and Turkey
on • c:roIaaant

H

French Dip on a hoagj<:
on .aomaant

3.58
3.98

tl4 Turkey. HamJlDd Rout B<d
on a crul6sanl

15

ComBed'
on a crolaaant

3.18
3.98

'15 Ham. Turkey and Bacon
""acrolsa.anl

3.38
'J.98

Rucbcnon~

l.se
3.98

'16 Ham.. Salami and Turkey

3.38
3.98 124 Hot C...Jcn VqJgIc: with chceac

12

Bmlst of1'uri<ey
onacro1s:sant

3.18
3.98

'11 Ham and SalamI

Ham an a hoagie
a croissant

3.18
3.98

112 l\lrkey and Ham

OIl

113

416

Roast Ilccf

'618 toasled
11

'T

3.18
3.98

BaIbequc Pork
onaKaiaa
GIl

19

::.18
3.98

a croiasant

Meal Loaf an a
en a croIssanI

OIla~ant

on • croIaaant

hoa&k

3.38
3.98

3.38
3.98

en. avlssant
118 Putnunl. Turkey. Baton
anaCftlls5ant

l.38
3.98

119 Pasttaml.Turkcy Roast !led
on a CftlIs5ant

l.38
3.98

cmaCl"Oiuant

cd

IIOlsl<iu.Icd

I2B Tuna_lad
onac:ro~

3.98

3.\8
3.98

129 TunamcJt
on a crolssanl
r.l9 Is lDaaIed

3.48
3.911

• 2515-...1

'JI
'£

•I
I
I
I
I

!'<:psI. DKI Pcps\. 7·Up. root beer.
lemomlle. Iced lea

.J""", !orange. aanixny. apple.

!:'~;!..:l:~::':ya.

.55.65
.liS

So"o~~uDI5<da

.99

F1avo ... · Raspbeny. grape. glnger·ale

::~tx:,'ie:'~~I:=ClT)'·crc.am

I'oIaIo

~ sa:macor

1.79
\.09
1.79
.f:R

onI >alad

::

K~pId<le

Bagel and a ...... cheeK

.19
1.l9

QuIche

L.i.9

:::,Wheat :=....nRabin

Il0<.l..

Pcmcr

Soupollhcday(bowll
Soup 01 Ihc day ""-'PI
U<>","'- d>III

.liS

Choa>Iate ~

l.l5
1.40
\.SO
I.SO

:::.:

:.:

AppIepte
81uebeny pte
PlaIn cheesecalte

~cheesecake

'31 Seafood sa1ad with cnb and shrimp 3.68
ona c:ro;tssanl
3.98

Fn:ab liult
Tuna _lad an a lamato
Chicken salad OQ a 10.....10
Crab and shrimp ...lad 0" a tomalo
SpInach ""lad
Fn:ab spinach gn:cns. onions.
r~" mush.......... , allad eggs,
hlackolivcs.bacon bil5 with
chok:e of cItasIllfJ.
VeQClartan chef
Fn:ab pnkn Ic:uucc. sprou...
auTO... cucumbc:no. frc:sb

T\.Itle~

Choa>Iate Fr ...... Yogurt (ptntl

':65
Z.SO

_FrozenYOSUltlplnll

z.SO

1.28
I.IlfI
2.68
2.68
2.98
2.98

L
']"
2.98

mushrooms. black -.lIJ'<Cn

4.50

_oaous

poppen. lomal""". 0III0ns with
choke 0( cItasIllg.
Cbd ....lad
Fn:sh ganic:n lett""". fresh
mushroo,"s. I!J1'CI1 pcppcta.
..IIced CflIlS. tomatoes. cucumbers.
.mlons.baconbU... lurkcy. ham.
and cbola: or any ....., or cheddar.
puvuione.llmerkan. SwIss. with
chok:e

3.98

or cItasIllfJ.

• DreesInp hvallnblc:
obl<ucbcae
0

ranch

.t.r=ct.
0

::!:,;~tsIand

chocodk wine

osc:parat"'llitaban

t1aVOB: Regular. lemon. lime. bcny

'------------------r.
Phone: 457-4011 (minimum delivery order) $3,75
35., Charge For Checks

.

'£

3.28

Carden
2.98
3.78

DlSSDtIS

I

3.28
3.98

2.78
3.58

2.98
3.78

onaCl"DlssanI

Cblckeatllllacl
on ac:rolssanl

pnw:!Ione.

3.98 126 QuIche. -..p and ...lad

on a C1"Oi..aP'-'
I20lslL

cheddar
_
125 "Il1p1e
0and
- :_wlih

l.lI!

120 Turkey Club

3.18
3.98

'10 Bacon. !.dIu« and Tomalll

on a toasted croIosanI
I")lnatos. on.."". ""'" pq>pera.
sprouls. leuu<x and chok:e of cheese
woIh side 0( eourcream)

:If

I'IATURAL ALTERNAnvES

rrr

2.98
3.78
on a toasted cn>t_
\broccolI. mushrooms. onions. and
choice 0( cha:oe W\lh side 0( sour cnamI
~onpila

.17 Pastrami and Turkey

Pastrami
an a croIssanI

18

_a~

nggIeonpila

on • crotssant

L

VEGGIE 1'IATUR11L8
:U8 121 Cucumber and cream chccoe
wtlll sprouts on
3.98
pumpernk:keI. rye or • touted bagd
3.28
on a lOUted c:roIaaant
3.98
f22 J\Yocado and cream cheoe
with sproulS on pumpuntckcl,
3.28
rye .... 1.....1ed bagel
3.98
on a toasted croissant
3.38
3.98 123 lIot Broccoli WIth .:heeoc:

II

Breakfast 9:00am-11:00am Tues-Sun
Store Hours: 9:00am-9:{)()j:lm Tues-Sun· Closed Mondays
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Restricting specials
not the best solution

LEGISLATION CURRENTLY in the Illinois House
which, if passed, would restrict "happy hours" at
establishments owning a liquor liceru;e, is not a fair way to
deal with the problem of drunk driving.
The legislation, already passed by the Senate, is an
effort to restrict free drinks and regulate the way patrons
of establisbments are served alcohol. Some happy hour
practices include drink specials, large-sized and
discounted drinks.
We appreciate legislators attempts to decrease the
amount of drunk drivers on our roads but continued
research needs to be conducted.
DRUNK DRMNG i:; a problem that cannot bt> solved
simply by restricting the times and sizes of contamers
aSSOCUlt€d with happy hours. People who drink in the
afternoons will continue to do so, either at bars or
someplace else, and some will inevitably drive under the
influence.
What is needed are stricter laws against drunk drivers.
Laws that remove the privilege of driving on public
roadways until responsibility can be proven by offenders.
Under current Illinois law a person may be arrested for
drunk driving after blowing .10 or more on a breathalizer
test. The offender's license is then suspended for a period
of three months.

DURING THE first 30 days of this period, known as hard
suspension, the offender cannot drive but may petition for
a judicial driving permit. The ;>ermit, if granted, allows
the person to drive to work or substance abuse counseling
and may go into effect as soon as the hard suspension ends.
With good legal counsel the misdemeanor, which carries
the penalty of up to a year in jail or up to $1,000 in fines, is
seldom enforced to the maximum.
We propose that anyone arrested for driving while intmdcated be held at least until they are able to pass a
sobriety test. The person should be required to attend
counseling sessions aealing with problems associated with
alcohol.
.
THIS, C()l)PLED with existing DUl laws, would be a
'oet\e1: wa'1 ·tn de~ drunk. drivmg than TeStricting ha{)\lY
hours.

Businesses also need to be considered. The state should
not be able to restrict sales practices employed by bar
owners.
Iulividual businesses should be able to sell their
products at a price which they determine and for as long as
they please during already regulated business hours.
If a department stcre wanted to sell items at a reduced
price it's called a sale but when alcohol is the sale item it
takes the blame for society's problems.
IF ALCOHOL is the cause of so many problems then
hring back prohibition. But that didn't work before and it
won't work again.
Those in favor of this legislation say about half of all
motor vehicle accidents involve alcohol and a large percentage occur between the hours of 4 and 8 p.m. or that
time associa ted with happy hours.
But can the statistics clearly show that bars having
happy hours are the cause'? Is this not the period when
most accidents would be expected to occur since people
are off work'?
Can it not be assumed that people may be drinking at
other places besides bars'?
ONE PIECE of the legislation that is welcomed,
prohibits the sale of multiple drinks to an individual. It
would allow only a single drink to be sold to an individual
at a time. This seems to be a reasonable way to reduce the
likelihood of undera~e drinkers obtaining alcohol.
Looking at the leglSlation as a whole, it seems that strict
laws against those who drink and drive, better social
programs for repeat offenders and continuing education
against the effects of alcohol are better methods to take
drunk drivers off the road.

Doonesbury

Don' miss latest Washington scandal
The HUD scandal has gotten
$300,000 in 1986 alone. Watt,
lost in the shuffle of the
who had become famous for
momentous events of recent
railing against liberals ("I
weeks and it's too bad because,
never use the words
as Washington scandals go, it
Democrats and Republicans;
isa beaut.
it's liberals and America::.s")
It hasn't had any sexual
warned against the welfare
revelations yet - and that has
state, saying that Americans
hurt its supermarket tabloid
were being "lured by the
.,helf life - but it's had
crumbs oi subsidies and er;·
everything else: greed, sloth,
titlements and giveaways ineptitude,
nepotism,
lured deep into a forest of
religiosity and hypocrisy of
government controls and
Olympic gold medal caliber.
regulations." How like a
And, mainly, it's had a wonTribune Media Stlrvices
conservative: always ready to
derful cast of characters,
protect the poor against the
worthy of a Broadway
corrosive influence of public
musical.
agent who embezzled an subsidy, yet will to face that
This, in ease you haven't estimated $6 million from
been paying real close at- HUD in less than two years, ~il~ ~'1: ~~h:!thth:
tention, is the plot so far: The then gave the money to the price is right.
Reagan administration used poor. That's her story,
The HUD investigations
the Department of Housing anyway. "I justified my ac- have thrown up other
and Urban Development as a tions inwardly only by hoodlums and sleazeballs of
dumping ground for the reminding myself that I varying size - Donald Hovde,
political hacks for whom they followed a higher law in an the undersecretary who
could find no useful em- attempt to ease suffering," she defended his visits to Italy,
ployment. Within eight years told investigators, adding that Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands
these eightballs had so she had "sinned."
and Las Vegas at the expense
screwed things up that they
Deborah Dean (The Blonde of the housing industry;
couldn't even keep track of Bombshell) Gore - This 34- Emanuel Savas, the assistant
how much money they were year-old step-daughter of John secretary who had HUD
stealing, most of it from low- Mitchell, Richard Nixon's employees proofread and type
income housing. Estimates attorney general and political up his book, "Privatizing the
of the loot taken are running at bagman, was Pierce's Public Sector," at government
$20 million right now, but could executive assistant and by all expense;
James Baugh,
go higher.
accounts virtually ran the HUD's deputy assistant
And here are the players in multimillion departmenl Her secretary for public housing
the farce:
background for the work who has been charged with
Samuel (Silent Sam) Pierce consisted or a short stint steering a $399,000 award to a
Jr. - The Secretary of HUD, nmnin~ a small George: 'lW1l contractor who allegedly paid
he was the only African- magaZIne and being manager thousands of dollars to Mrs.
American in the Reagan of several restaurants. She Baugh - but there is one
Cabinet and perhaps its proved a step-cbiJ) off the old obvious name among the
quietest member. President step-block. howe.!r, when she missing.
Reagan once mistook him for a appeared before Congress and
Ronald Reagan.
member of a delegation of took the Fifth Amendmenl
It was Mr. Reagan, aftffl- all,
black mayors visiting the
James ("Let Reagan Be who was president while all of
White House. He had been
HUD secretary for three years Reagan") Watt - After ser- this was going on or who was
at the time. He has armed ving as the Reagan hit man on pretending to De. Shouldn't he
himself with the classic the environment, Mr. Watt perhaps be made to shoulder
Reagan-Bush defense against went in,o private business. The lust a little of the burden of
the current scandal: He didn't business was calling up old corruption?
Of course not. Alone among
friends in HUD to put in the fix
know what was going on.
Marilyn (Robin HUD) for housing contractors who mortal men he is .not to be
Harrell - She is the escrow were paying him huge sums, blamed for anything.

Donald
Kaul
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Solidarity triumphs again in :r------------------------j
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runoff parliamentary election .g~r~ 6 ely.
~ g
-0

o

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) The Solidarity union won
another triumpb Sunday in
runoff parliamentary elections, dealing the communist
leadership a bumiliating
defeat, offiCials results showed
Tuesday.
According to the results
Solidarity has won !IS seats in
the l(l().person Senate - ij2 in
the first round of elections
June 4 and seven in the runoff
elections Sunday - and 161
seats in the 460-seatSejm.
Tbe official news ageucy
PAP said Deputy Prime
Minister Ireneusz Sekula, a
reform-minded ecpnomist,
won a seat in the Sejm, or
lower bouse of parliament,
along witb Marian Orzechowski, an ideologist who
bas supported pothical
reforms within the party.
Janusz Kubasiewcz, considered the leader of the
party's hard-line wing, lost to

moderate communist Jan in the parliament may result in
Jozef Wrobel in the Sejm.
fruitless discussions and a lack
Seven Solidarity members of cooperation in pulling the
won seats along with country from its economic
millionaire Henryk Stoltlosa, crisis.
the only bright spot for the
"Either the government
government in the Senate.
coalition and the opposition
Solidarity supported Wrobel cooperate or there is a train of
as well as communist Marcin conflicts and parliamentary
Swiecicki, an economist who impotence ahead of us,"
studied at Harvard and also Rykowski said at a news
won a SC!8l in the Sejm.
conference.
Under an April 5 SolidaritySolidarity's dominance in
government agreement on
political and economic the Senare will allow the union
reforms, including the to s::Ject government bills
legalization of Solidarity, the
m~~j~, ~!cih:~
union was allowed to run for .
161 seats in the Sejm - 35 vote to override the veto. In
this way the Solidarity-led
percent of the total
political opposition may
The elections were c0n- exercise a small measure of
sidered a triumph for the union control over the government:.
and a defeat for the ComA Solidarity spokesman said
munist leadership.
involvement of thousands of
Government spokesman activists in the campaign had
Zbyslaw Rykowski said the hindered the growth of the
political opposition's strength union.
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CHINA, from Page 1
Administration officials
estimated some $1.4 billion in
loans to China were expected
to be acted upon in the next six
months by the World Bank and
the International Development
Bank.
"The situation in China is of
international concern as
witnessed by the variety of
voices that have spoken up on
the issue," Fitzwater
declared. "We urge continued
international expressions of
concern."

Baker revealed earlier that
he had recommended the
moves to Bush during an

appeat"8nce before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
to discuss relations with the
Soviet Union and develoPments in Europe.
U.S.-Chinese
military
contacts were halted by
sanctions Bush imposed June
5, after the Chinese army's
violent suppression of the
Tiananmen Square pro-

democracy demonstrations.
Those sanctions also included
cancelIa tion of all government-to-governmp.nt military
sales.
The new ban on official
contacts, Baker said, would
include any meetings above
the assistant secretary level
and would mean the cancellation of a planned trip to
China by Commerce Secretary
Robert Mosbacher on July 10.
White House officials said
the ban would not affect activities of U.S. Ambassador
James Lilly.
Baker also told the com-

mittee, "We will do what we
can to postpone eonsidtration

f!r~:::;'n:rPliff!'=iar

f:.

StitutiODS, for the time being,
while we review further
aspects of our policies, in light
of unfolding events."
U.S. officials said that other
measures UJ);jer consideration
include caneellation of China's

BILL,·from Page 1 - - more important than their
drivers license." Falwell said.
"What's more important,
drivers license or getting
higb?"shesaid.
However, although the new
amendment passed in the
Senate, the bur now needs to go
back u: the House for a vote on
the adcl.tion.
"I don't think I can support
it," Barger said of the new
amendment.
Barger said the original bill
came from the existence of
lenient standards within law

enforcement and the court
system.
"Most juvenile cases get
station adjustment or are put
under court supervision,"
Barger said. Station adjustment is a meeting usually
between the parents of the
offender, the juvenile offender
and local police wbere a
warning is gIVen to notify the
parents of the conduc~ be said.
He said station adjustment
may haDpen several times
before ~ minor is brought
befor-:. a court.

most-favored nation tariff
treatment but that was not
mentioned in the White House
announcement.
At a news conference June 8,
Bush expressed reluctance to
take sterner measures against
China particularly
economic steps - unW it
became clear who ordered the
violent attack on the
demonstrators in Beijing and
which factions were in control
of the governmf!nt.

Wednesday Special not valid with any
o~

c.oupons. no substlMions.

529-1344

status 01 arms control and
other negotiations with the
Soviet Union.

In his prepared remarks,
Baker criticized Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbacbev's failure to address the
Beijing government's brutal
treatment of the prodemocracy students.

Clarification

The sm Credit Union has
pledged $20,000 to the
University over a period of 10
years. A $1,000 scholarship
was given to the College of
Business and Administration
and a $500 scholarship to the
Civil Service Educa tional
Assistance Endowment. This
was left out of an article in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.

Corrections
"~~I~~ ~ ~onp'la~
the June 20 edition of the

percent.
That much expansion would
ensure the Uruversity full
power through the year 2005.
In addition to the possibility
of funds from the state
governmwt, Mead said ~e
University would try to obtam
grants to help pay for the
system.
The entire renovation and
expansion is still in the
proposal stages, Arey said.
A final decision probably
won't be made until Thompson's cigarette tax is passed or
rejected.
Employees from the
governor's office said the tax
increase is ndl expeded to bl"
voled on thIS session.

Thursday and Friday at 2 and
7 p.m. These times are incorrect. The correct times are
Friday, June 23 at 7 {I.m., and
Saturday, June 24 ana Sunday,
June 25, at 2 and 7 p.m.
We regret the error.

needg to be expanded by 7(J

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 110m

Baker had gone to Capitol
Hill to report to the Senate
committee on the CUlTent
situation in Europe and the

PLANT, from Page 1 - - would, Arey said.
"Such advanced clean-coal
technology would make SIU-C
a model site and would encourage use of Southern
Illinois coal," John Mead,
director of the University's
coal research center, said.
Thompson had announced in
April that he hoped to fund the
top 19 science and technology
projects trom the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
list as part of a plan to upgrade
and expand science and
technology facilities in
uni"e~ilies and colleges all
over the state.
According to ~lead, direch,r
of the t:niver~ity·s coal
rese1frch cent"r. t:bc plant

Includes Pitcher 01
Pepsi or Beer
(with proof 01 age) with
Eat-In Orders
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Earl Czajkowski is not an
SIU·C student. This information was incorrect in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.

Accuracy Desk
The Daily Egyptian has
established an accuracy desk.
If readers spot an error. th~v
can call ;):36<i311. extension 2:1:1

"r229.
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North sentencing suspended
to July 5; juror interrogated
WASHINGTON (TIP!)
Oliver North won a delay
Tuesday in his sentencing on
Iran-Contra cri:nes so that the
judge in the case can determine if a juror lied about her
drug use and her family's
brushes with the law.
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
Gesell put off North's sentencing, scheduled for Friday,
until July 5 to consider North's
request for a special closed
hearing to consider whether
the presence of Tara King as a
juror tainted the verdict.
After a twr>-month trial, the
ex-White House aide was
convicted May 4 for three
crimes arising out of the 1986
U.S. arms sales to Iran and a
private resupply network he
engineered for the Nicaraguan
Contra rebels.
The retired Marine
lieutenant colonel faces up to
10 years in prison and $750,000
in fines for aiding and abetting
the obstruction of Congress,
destroying official documents
and accepting the illegal
gratuity of a $13,800 home
IieCUrity system.
Since the verdict, North's
defense team has been asking
Gesell either to throw out the
convictions or retry the case.
The judge, 79, a veteran of the
Watergbte trials, has refused
those requests.
Gesell had also refused to

hold the special closed hearing
on the King matter, but
Tuesday he agreed to cal!
lawyers to his courtroom June
28 to reconsider that decision.
Gesell apparently was
prompted to reconsider his
decision by defense papers
that charged King never
mentioned that she had once
used drugs and lied when
asked about any brushes with
the law· that relatives may
have had.
Should the judge eventually
agree to hold the special closed
hearing, he may be asked to
detennine whether the verdict
was tainted by King's presence
and. if it was, Gesell could be
asked to order a ncw trial
At issue is a television interview King,34, gave the day
after the North verdict was
returned in wbich she
acknowledged that she had
once used
drugs
specifically, marijuana and
"crack" cocaine. However,
King in.'>isted that she had quit
using drugs four months
before being sworn in as a
juror in February and did not
use drugs during the trial.
Also at issue are answers to
a juror questionaire King filled
out before being seated in the
North case. She said then that
none of her relatives had been
parties in criminal or civil

matters. But North's lawyers
found that four of her ... 4
brothers and sisters had been
involved in court proceedings.
In the most serious instance,
ber eldest brother, Samuel, 51
- who had an extensive
criminal record - was found
guilty in 1987 of anned robbery
and sentenced to up to 18 years
in prison. Two other brothers
had drug cases against them
dropped and a sister was involved in a child custody case.
North's lawyer, Brendan
Sullivan, said in his request fer
the bearing, "These apparently
intentional
misstatments (about her
siblings) raise serious
questions as to juror bias and
impartiality."
But in response, lawyers for
independent
prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh asked Gesell
not to hold the special bearing
because "the involvement of
the juror's relatives in ,Prior
legal proceedings gives nse to
no inference that she harbored
a bias against North....
"There is simply no basis to
presume from (l'lhlrth's
. documents) that juror King
was predisposed to bias
against him ~aIly, the
specific conduct at issue in this
triai or criminal defendants
generally," the prosecutors
said.
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$29.95
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Bill OK'd

to release
\a\\edmom
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
House panel approved a bill
Tuesday that could free a
doctor jailed for nearly two
years because she is hiding her
young daughoor frum her
former husband, whom she
aCCUlles of abusing !he child.
The House District of
Columbia Committee passed
the measure, sponsored by
Rep. Frank Wolf, R-Va., that
would limit the Jail time for
civil contempt in D.C. cases to
18 months. The legislation is to
be considered by the House
next Tuesday.

Broccoli Bed

95

Soup
$'7
Eggroll
~.
Fried Rice 01-2:30)
Fortune Cookies

Ve Offer Only Fresh, Nutritious,
Delicious, Low Calorie, Low
--.. ,. ~holesterol Food.
1 mile S. of StU on Ri. 51 549-7231

Have You
Forgotten Something?

The 1989 Summer Playhouse at McLeod
The vote came one day after
D.C. Superior Judge Herbert
Theater will be starting on June 30th.
Dixon again refused to release
Do you have your tickets for the season?
plastic surgeon Elizabeth
Morgan from jail until she
produces her daughter, Hilary,
Our line-up this year is:
6. for evaluation by court
South Pacific - June 30, July 1,2,6, 7, 8, 9
appointed experts.
Morgan bas claimed that her
Double Bill- July 13, 14, 15, 16
ex-husband, oral surgeon Eric
Foretich, sexually abused the
The Actor's Nightmare
girl. Foretich vl!hemently
The Real Inspector Hound
denies any abuse.
Finian's Rainbow - luly21, 22, 23,
Dixon first jailed Morgan,
42, in August 1987 after she
27,28,29,30
defied his order to allow
Forelich a tWl)-week unAnd
we
have
special
season
prices:
supervised visitation with
Hilary. Morgan then sent
EA NTICKETS
Hilary into hiding and has
(includes tickets for all productions):
vowed to stay in jail to defy
Dixon.
1. Adult (ages 12-64)
$20.00
2. Senior Citizen (over 64) $18.00
Morgan's plight has
received national attention,
3. Children (under 12)
$15.()('
and the plastic surgeon has
4. SIU-C Srudents
been adopted as a symbol by
(must
have
valid
ID)
$10.00
some groups fighting incest
and child abuse.
Come
on
by
while
you
can
still
have
"The case of Dr. Elizabeth
a selection of seats.
Morgan is responsible for
bringing to our attention the
McLeod lheater box office is Ixated at the south end of
deficiencies of the D.C. Code
the Communications Building.
with respect lO civil contempt
incarceration," said Rep. Stan
Phor~e: 453-3001 Box office hours: IOam-4:30pm
Parris. R-Va., a co-sponsor of
~,l~~is~.ti.':l~'_'';'"'.''<''' ' .... : ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
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Bush reconsidering stand
on U.S. mobile missile' plan
Congress to decide
feasibility, funding
of mobile missiles
WASHINGTON (UPI) President
Bush
told
congressional leaders Tuesday
he would reconsider the U.S.
arms control proposal to ban
mobile nuclear missiles if
Congress decides to b;illd both
the railroad MX and truckborne Midgetman missiles.
Sens. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and
John Warner, R-Va., the
chairman and senior
Republicag respectively on the
Senate Armed Services
Committee, said after a
meeting with Bush that the
presiuent indicated his
willingness to reverse the
Reagan
administration's
mobile missile stand at the
Geneva nuclear arms
negotiations.
BUSH SUMMONED the
leaders to discuss his
proposals, giving top priority
to verification issues, which
are being presented at the
Strategic Arms Reduction
Trea ty talks that resumed this
week after a seven-month
break.
Nunn said that the president,
with the acquiescence of
Defense Secretary Richard
Cheney and Secretary of State
James Baker, "took the
position that banLing of the
mobile missile would be reexamined if Congress funds
both missile programs. "
Nunn noted Moscow has
already deployed mobile
strategic-range missiles and
Warner said "the Soviet Union

has both an operational road
system and rail system."
"I'VE COME away encouraged by the support of
funding for both missiles," he
added. "That was the heart of
the discussion. I thought it was
a very good meeting."
Congress bas been divided
over buHding more of the 10warhead MXs or going ahead
with work on the signlewarhead Midgetman, which is
to be carried around on trucks
to make it less vulnerable to
attack. Bush bas proposed
building 50 more MXs, and
making them rail mobile - as
was first considered in the
Carter administration but
rejected by President Reagan,
who bad them put in silos.
Reagan, in seeking a treaty
to cut long-range nuclear
weapons, proposed that mobile
missills be banned altogether
- a stand that is inherently at
odds with Bush's pian to build
the rail MX or congressional
support for ilie Midgetman.
Warner ..... acknowledged
"d~ and divided opinion"
abouf the MX and Midgetman,
but said Bush was plainly
ready to accommodate
lawmakers "if Congress can
get its act together...
NUNN REJECTED the
suggestion that withdrawing
the motile missile ban would
be used as a bargaining chip,
but made it clear the move
would increase U.S. leverage
in the negotiations.
WarTIer stressed that "only
the president can filBke a
determination as to whether to

on funding both systems."
"We're talking about war
and peace," Warner said,
"and taking the finger &If the
nuclear trigger."
Warner said that funding for
the Midgetman would be
continued at $100 million for
fiscal 1990; going to $100
million in 1991 and on up
another $250 million in 1992 and
thereafter.
THE FUNDING, Warner,
said would "add the credibHity
of this administration behind
the mobile missile."
On a related matter. Nunn
also said he supports Bush's
decision to stress verification
issues in the renewed Geneva
talks, before settling an accord
on strategic weapons. The
parallel negotiations "will
accelerate the discussion," he
said.
Warner pointed out that the
biggest bang-up in getting the
Intermediate Force Nuclear
Treaty ratified in the Senate
was
guestions
about
verification.

WOMEN'S
DIVORCE
Support Group will meet 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Clinical Center. For more
information, call 453-2361.
SUMMER 1989 Student-toStudent Grant applications for
undergraduate international
students are available at International Programs and
Services, 910 S. Forest. Application deadline is June 28.
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus briefs is
noon two ria .... :;; before
publica tion. The briefs must be
and must il)cld:e
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GAI~
ENVIRON:\IENTAL
experience in field monitoring,
lab analysis and reguiatory
aspects of environmental
pollution. We are accepting
volunteer applica lions for
summer semesler. For more
information, contact Andy or
Keith M. at 536-7511.
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Briefs
VEGETARIAN POTLUCK
and Family Videc Fundrai&er
begins 6 p.m. Saturday in the
Interfaith Center, 913 S .
Illinois Ave. The charge is $4
per family or $2 per person.
Proceeds go to the LeLeche
League of Carbondale and the
Amanda Marga Childrens
Home in Haiti. All are
",·elcome. For more information, ca1l457~24.

Deal of the Week
6/21 - 6/27

~
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S2.75 Pitc.hers, All Day All Night
Wednesday:

Trlt.k Shot Exhibition

Begins at 7:00 pm
Thursday:

'ammln 'eff D.,. Show

friday:
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Monday:
Tuesday:

$1 .25 Screwdrivers
Show
$1.25 Gin & Tonics
9 Ball Tournament
8 Ball Tournament
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Coal strike leaders released
after nearly two weeks in jail
ABINGDON, Va. (UPl) to 00 availabJe to testify ... on
Three prime movers in the behalf of those who have so
United Mine Workers use of faithfully supported the
civil disobedience in the bitter UMWA. We understand and
Pittston coal strike were freed respect the ... order of the
Tuesday after serving almost court. It is not our intention to
intentionally
or
two weeks in jail for contempt. ...
Local union president Jackie knowingingly violate that
Stump, picket-line captain order; neither do we ask
Marty Hudson and union in· others to do so."
terna tiona I representa tive
Williams said he was
Cecil Philips promised to abide satisfied the statement
by court orders that limil "purged them of their contempt" and set them free after
picketing.
Road-blocking sit·ins an eight-minute hearing. They
organized by the three have had been released from the
Roanoke jail pending the
resul~ in so:ne 2,400 arrests
and the union leaders were hearing Monday night.
met by fj cheering crowd when
The dispute is more over
scheduling, benefits and job
t~y left the court.
Wildcatting coal miners, in security than wages. Pittston
the second week of a widening withdrew from the national
protest against Pittston Coal coal miners pact 17 months
Group, have spread strikes to ago, arguing rules established
a total of 20,000 strikers in for coal sellers to domestic
eight states. The bitter, 2- utilities hampered. the commontb-old dispute began in the pany in spot-market foreign
coalfields of southwestern sales.
Virginia ope:-!!t~d by the
A key point is establishing a
Greenwich, Conn.-based round-the-clock production
Pittston company.
schedule. Uniun miners have
"We have willingly paid the never worked on Sunday.
A major railroad serving the
price by spending time in jail
for a cause in which we coaHields, CSX, said Tuesday
believe, .. the three union coal shipments had dropped by
leaders said in a statement 1,000 cars a day since the
read by their attorney, James strike began, resulting in 300
Vergara, to U.S. District layoffs.
. Judge Glenn Williams.
"If the strike continues and
spreads, the jobs of as many as
2,500 employees could be afWildcatting coal
fected, " said CSX president
and chief executive officer
miners have spread
John Snow.
strikes to a total of
Judging from lower Ship20,000 strikers in
ments and coal tax records,
Pittston "production has been
eight states.
cut 60, 65 percent," said union
spokesman Joe Corcoran. Has
"Our people, our members,
strike reached the point
our supporters, have the
where it would have been
repeatedly requested that we
re)oin them In their struggle. C~~{~~t=~~!ttl~

stress that violence "only
benefits Pittston."
Pittston President Michael
Odom has denied union busting
charges in the past and chided
the media for overlooking
union violence.
Because the Virginia and
West Virginia miners are in an
unfair labor practices strike,
they cannot be permanently
replaced. The 225 Pittston.
miners who walked out their
Kentucky jobs Monday have·
no such protection, and some
1,700 miners at seven other
facilities manned the picket
lines Tuesday in support.

"This is not a strike
about money. This is
just old-fashioned
union busting. "

s

Pizza317
• Subs
• Salads
N.lllinois Ave
Summer Special
Mcd. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 Bottles of Soda

$5. 95
Offer Good til Aug. 1
Call 549-6150 We Deliver Food & Video Movies.

Do you feel
alone .•.

.

~

Pittston declared an impasse in negotiations last
week, which would normally
force the union to put the last
offer up for a vote.

Worker-management
relations deteriorating

Pap', DaU7 Egypti&Jl, J\1IIf 11, 1_

s

E

R

mored car and home security

their behalf in a variety of
cases pending in state court.
"To continue our confinement threatens our ability

and eliminate the attitude that
firms should separate
"thinkers and doers."
"We are the only industrialized country other
than South Africa whose first
response to economic distress
is to put it on the backs of the
workers," Wages sai-.:!.
He said hostile takeovers are
against the law in nearly every
country except the United
States.

Rent
Color T.V.'s
$25lMonth
Buy

SALE!
On New & Used
Stereo Equipment
Al,TV & Stereo
715 S. Illinois

Word Perfect 5.0
Wordstar Prof. 5
Supercalc 5.0
WINGZ Univ. Ed.
Ready. Set, Go 4.5

$495
$495
$495
5395
$495

Educational
~

$135
$120
$ 95
$ 89
$250

And many mare available

A

HUI.,U(jf

Ala "-rica. Id::

Authorized Dealer

This offer Is !lmited to

quaDfied students. faculty
and staff who Older.

Oooroct~~457~3
or call Technic:d Support ct. Whom

453-6283

(across from 710)

529-4717

$1.00 Schnapps Shots
35( Drafts
$1.00 Margaritas
And O/Course ...

FREE MEXICAN APPETIZERS
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ENJOY OUR. PATIO ALl.

U{}ilJtJ
201 N. W&shlngton

529-3322

Reg
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starting at $99

~
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Micro-Mart
8 t 6 E. Main, B- t, Carbondale
~
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Pittston, the nation's largest
exporter of metallurgical coal
to Japan, provided. half of its
parent company's profit in
1988. Also under the Pittston
umbrella are Burlington Air
Freight and the Brink's ar-

ago," Corcoran replied. "This
is not a strike about money.
This is just old-fashioned union
busting."
Corcoran said little about

k:

x

-Joe Corcoran

..-cbed a year and a ball

BEAUMONT, Texas (UP!)
Worker-management
relations in the United States
have deteriorated in the past
10 years, and companies must
stress employee involvement
to repair problems, a top
federal labor official said
Tuesday.
Deputy Undersecretary of
Labor John Stepp told a
gathering of management and
union leaders that companies
must stop "union-bashing"
and use employees to help plan
for future technological needs.
"The companies that have
been most prosperous are the
ones that put employees first
and stockholders second," said
Stepp, who oversees labormanagement relations for the
Labor Department.
Companies must include
more employee involvement,
more training and increased
comJlensation in future plans,
be said. The federaJ government must also "recognize and
honor peoples' right to
representation and meaningful
collective bargaining," Stepp
said.
Above all else, he said,
management must avoid
layoffs because they seriously
hurt employee mOl-ale. Stepp
said companies must take ihe
confrontational attitude out of
labor-management relatioos

t'

In Illinois and Indiana.
owners of the Wab.'iSh Coal
Mine filed a complaint with the
National Labor Relations
Board to force 1.200 striking
miners back to work.
In Alabama, a walkout by
5,000 miners stopped work at
13 facilities and prompted
jitters among utilities wornad
about coal stockpiles. Sympathy strikes have also been
reported in Missouri and
Pennsylvania.

lAan.'J \,a.... -reques\m \ha\. .....

return so that we can testify on

ARNOLD'S MARKET

."
'. Indian River Orange Juice $1.391/2 gal.
,'I
All 12pk Pepsi Products $2.99
_,....,. ......---<...""\~
Lean Ground Beef $1.29 I b future protest plans, but said
Field Bologna $1.79 Ib
organizers would continue to
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Handfed Baby Birds
Are Here!
• Blue & Gold Macaw
• African Grey
eYellow Nape Amazon
eGreen Cheek Conure
eGold-Sun Conure
eWhite Cap Conure

Come in & see them!
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NET

More ,han just a (isll stoTe'

Murdole Shopping Cent«tr

549-7211 ~~~~
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Oil industry moves to. upgrade oii spill response
wASHINGTON (UPI) fhe
oil
indus try,
acknowledging it is not
prepared for a major oil spill,
announced a $250 million
pr~ram Tuesday to set up fiv€
regIOnal response centers
E!9UlPped ~o ~eact to an acc!dent within five hours.
The program, drawn up by
an i~dustry task force
[~lIowm~ the Exxon Valdez
disas~r In Alaska, calls for the
creation of a Petrole!lIll Industry Response Organization
to be headquartei"ed in
Washington, with field offices
in the New York Ci~1 area,
New Orleans, Norfolk, Va.,
Long Beach, Calif., and
Seattle. Several equipment
stockpiles also would be placed
in each region.
Each field office would
respond to requests for
assistance from the Coast
Guard and would be capable of
handling spills up to 2f'!l,OOO
barrels - about the size of the
March 24 spill in Alaska's
Prince William Sound.
IN ITS report recommending the response
qrganization, the task force
said the industry's lack of
rP.adiness for a Exxon Valdezsize spill WaS not confined to
Alaska.
"The industry is not
prepared anywhere along the
coastal United States to deal
with a spill of this size, ,. the
report said.
Even with the new effort,
industry officials said that,

3 for 1
50¢
1.05
1.05
2.00

given the poor state of current and Morgan City, La., among
cleanup technology, they could other areas, but participation
not guarantee all spills will be is not required for all.
contained.
"Nothing can be promised to Even with the new
government or the public
except a best effort to respond effort, industry
at sea," the task force said.
officials said that,
Among other items, every
regional center would have given the poor state
two 65-foot vessels, 60,000 feet
of oil-containing boom, 22,000 of current cleanup
gallo~s of oil dispersant ta."'hnology, they
chemicals and 12 oil skimmers
"'....
and four skimming barriers could not guarantee
capable of sucking up 7,400
barrels of oil per hour.
all spills wifi be
.
OVER THE next five years; con tam ea.
the entire industry spill - - - - - - - - - - response organization is
-FEDERAL LEGISLATIprojected to have a staff of 218, ON to toughen drug and
an minimum annual budget of alcohol testing for tanker
$30 million and start-up personnel and tighten stanequipment purchase costs dards for pilots operating
ranging from $70 million to tankers in near-shore waters.
$100 million.
-An alarm system to alert
In addition, the industry task tanker operators when a ship
force outlined a $30 million to
$35 million research program
to develop better technology to
clean up spills and minimize
adverse effects to wildlife and
shorelines.
The task force also
r~ommended several steps to
prevent spills, including:
-Mandatory participation
by all oil tankers in federal
vessel traffic systems under
which the Coast Guard guides
ships through harbors and
other dangerous waters.
Systems are now in place in
Puget Sound, Prince William
Sound. Houston. San Francisco

is on automatic pilot. There
has been specUlation the
Exxon Valdez crashed on a
reef because operators did not
know it was on automatic pilot
and ~us their efforts to steer
the ship clp.ar were futile. .
-:More research on posSible
~eslgn .changes for tankers,
IncludIng double hulls.
However, the task force said
most experts ~ieve double
~ttoms .could ~crease the
risk of bigger spills because
once the outer hull is pierced,
water rushes into the ship's
bottom, pulling it doWD.

through a surcharge on crude
and heavy fuel oil shipped by
sea and received by u.s. oil
companies at domestic ports.
Industry officials said the
surcharge would have a
n~ligible impact on gasoline
pnces at the pump - .:>erhaps
one-twentieth of a cent per
gallon.

ALLEN MURRAY, chairman of Mobil Corp. and head of
the American Petroleum Institute task force, refused to
speculate on whether the industry response organization
would have made a difference
THE T ASK force also in the botched effort to contain
recommended
against the Alaska spill, saying only,
requiring oil tankers to carry· "It would have been belpful to
booms and other cleanup' have the er;uipment."
equipment on board, saying if
an accident occurred, the crew
Murrayaenied the industry
would have their hands full organization would lessen the
just trying to sa ve their ship.
responsibility of any oil
The regional response company to clean up its own
centers will be financed mess.

Blue Devils
Stroh's & Old Style
Coors & Coors Lt.
Lemonade Schnapps
Any Shot & Draft
1-6pm Free Pool
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Sign up for summer volleyhallieagues
beginning JUlie 26. ($20 entry fee)
.)

,..

Attention All RSO's
"SUMMER GENERAL
FUNDING"
APPLICATIONS FORMS ARE
i..JOW AVAILABLE
PICK UP NOW!

Due Date: Friday June 23, 1989
At Noon
From: Undergraduate Student
Government
3rd Floor Student center.
•

•

USG

call 536-3381
for further info.
Absolutely no I;:,te applications
will be accepted.
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Mississippi ~toWn honors slain civil rights workers
PHILADELPHIA,
Miss.
<UPI) - Civil rights activists
traveled to the small town of
Philadelphia Tuesday to mark
the 25th anniversary of the
slayings of three civil rights
workers during what became
known as "Freedom Summer
1964."
Secretary of State Dick
Molups said the event will
honor the memory of James
Chaney, Andrew Goodman and
Michael Schwerr.er, but that
town officials hope outsiders
will see changes made in the
past 25 years.
"Philadelphia and Neshoba
County will honor their
memory," said Moipus,"a

Philadelphia native. "Hut we
also want to celebrate the
progress our community and
state have made over the last
25 years.
"We intend to Send a
message to the nation that the
only thing burning in

~~S~Si~it~rif: ~o~es~~
people."
The three civil rights
workers
were
among
thousands who flocked to
Mississippi in 1964 to register
blacks to vote. Goodman and
Schwerner, both of New York,
joined black teenager James
Chaney of Meridian, Miss.
The irio disappeared after

inspecting a black Neshoba
County church that had been
burned. Their bodies were
discovered 44 days later in an
earthen dam several miles
outside Philadelphia.
The events are the basis for
the recent movie, "Mississippi
Burning."
Molpus said the day's b<:tivities include an ecumenical
service at Mount Zion
Methodist Church the
church the three had inspected
- the lighting of a flame at
Chaney's grave in nearby
Meridian, dedication of a
monument to the men and a
piCnic hosted by the town of
Phiiadelphia.

State Rep. Aaron Henry,
president of the Mississippi
NAACP, said the caravan
"will be a chance to show the
nation that the state portrayed
in 'Mississippi Burning' is now
a leader in race relations."
Molpus said the 33-member
steering committee that put
together the event comes from
every walk of life, publiC and
private, black and white.
"If you had told me 25 years
later tAAt I would have seen
the bourd of aldermen, the
chamber oC commerce and the
head of the (local) NAACP
working together on a project,
I would have told you that you
had lost your mind," he said.

Speakers include Gov. Ray
Mabus, Moipus, Pennsylvan'.a
Gov. Robert P. Casey, Mayor
W.
Wilson Goode of
Philadelphia, Pa., Mayor-elect
Harlan Majure of Philadelpha,
Miss., and relatives of the slain
men.
Molpus said the event is
billed as part of a
"Philadelphia
to
Philadelphia" caravan
sponsored by The Chaney
Goodman
Sch~"erner
Memorial Coalition. It is sort
of a reverse freedom ride that
will leave Thursday from
Philadelphia and head north to
conclude in New York City this
weekend.

Blacks charge Northwest Airlines
with dis;criminatory job practices
MINNEAPOLIS <UPil Three black employees have
sued Northwest Airlines,
charging the company with
racial discrimination in its
employment practices.
The complaint filed in U.S.
District Court alleges that
Northwest has engaged in a
general
practice
of
discriminating against blacks
in denying them equal opportunities in employment. It
said hiring decisions are made
almost exclusively by white
supervisors using "highly
subjective selection criteria or
none at all."
Northwest declined com·
ment Tuesday on the lawsuit.
The complaint was filed
Monday by Christopher
Aburime, a systems analyst in
Minneapolis; Bobby Lucas, a
former payroll clerk in Min-

neapo!is; anCl Hlanche Clay, a
reservation sales agent in
Tampa, Fla.
Paul Sprenger. lawyer for
the employees, said only 5
percent of Northwest's
estimated 35,000 employees
are black.
"IT you look at where they
are concentrated, even within
departments they are at the
lower end of the scales," he
said.
In the lawsuit, Sprenger said
the company has restricted
black f~ple's access to employment through "cronyism,
word-oC-mouth recruitment,
nepotism, and insistence on
excessive qualifcations for
blacks."
He acknowledged that
Northwest does have a policy
that forbids nepotism but said,
"It has been breached on

occaEion for white employees
and family."
Sprenger said the complaint
and the timing of its filing were
unrela ted to Northwest
Airlines'
announcement
Monday that it agreed to be
acquired by an investment
group
Checchi proposed $700
million in equity and $3.35
billiOfl in borrowed funds for
the $121-a-share offer totaling
more than $4 billion for NWA
Inc., parent of Northwest.
Sprenger said his office has
investigated the case for more
than a year. Sprenger is a
employment discrimination
lawyer who has participated in
a number of class-action
dis!.:-imination complaints
agailll>t the University of
Minnesota, Burlington Northern and 3M.
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Media lawyers challenge PTL hearing decision
hearing on the appeal. News
media lawyers said they hoped
it would be as soon as possible
and expect the court to make a
deci£ion this week.
"We exoect it to take place
right away, butat this point we
don't know when or where or
before whom," said Attorney
E. Osborne Ayscue ,Jr., who
reprEsents The Charlotte
Observer.

Attorneys pleased
with delay; expect
court verdict soon
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPllNews media lawyers said
Tuesday there is no legal
precedent for a federal jud~e's
decision to close a hea' .• g on a
motion to move thf' fraud trial
of former PTL leaders Jim
Bakker and Richard Dortch
from Charlolte t<> another
!urisdiction.
Attorneys for The Charlotte
Observer and Charlotte
televison stations WBTV and
WSOC said they were pleased
that the 4th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond, Va.,
agreed Tuesday to delay the
venue proceeding. pending a
hearing on Lhe merits of their
appeal.
Appeals Judge James
Phillips delayed the hearing
scheduled fOl "!'uesday before
U.S. Magistrate Paul Taylor
but did not set a ,iate ~or a

"We are not a,yare that a
court has ever been closed for
this purpose before it," Aysco.le
said. "It is to that extent a case
of first impressIOn. There are
plenty of precedents in this
area for "-t:eping it open. The
principles
are
well
established. T:lis is just the
first time we know of a court
has closed a hearing un a
motion for a cha~ge of venue."
Ayscue noted that the
federal magistrate, who
cO:1cluded pre-trial publicity
was "adverse and sensational" as well as
Ilrejudicial, decided to close
tn" hearing without motions

Murderer faces death·
with calm composure
POTOSI, Mo. (uPI: Convicted nmrderf'r I.,e.:>nard
Laws, a Vietnam ve~ran
condemned to die Wednesday
for serving as a lookout during
the murders of an elderly
couple, listened calmly
Tuesday as execution
procedures were explai'led to
him, a state p:-isOlI official
said.
Dale Riley, aSSistant
director of the Division of
Adult Institutiv •• s, s?id
members of the Missouri
Department of Con ectivn'i
V""1.~ .....l.\h Law,,"

The doomed killer was to be
n,oved from hi., cell at about
1.:45 p.m. to a room where he
will be given a lethal injection
at 1:01 a.m. EDT Wednesday.
Laws, who is from Cadet,
Mo., was a member of a gang
tha; robbed and murdered
elderly and handicapped
people in rural areas (,f eastcentr;>J \!issouri. Laws will be
executed only 5 miles from the
town where he grew up.

\0'< ",bou.\. 3l\

minutes at thr state prison in
Potosi. Laws has req,.ested no
appeals to stop the execution
by lethal injection be filed on
his behalf.
'The !>rocedures of the
execution were explained to
him and he shook his head in
acknowledgment," said Riley.
"He didn't really have any
particular comment on what
will occur. He's very calm and
seems verv controUed."
Riley saia Laws told prison
attendants how he wanted a
few articles of personal
property distributed.
'He had some of it as~em·
·)led in his cell." said Riley.

he is to be executed for the
1980 murders of Charles
Williams, 83, and his wet

Lottie, "n. They were rOObed

and shot to death in their home
in Glencoe inSt. Louis County.
Laws did not commit the
murders but stood as a lookout
outside the home while an
accomplice killed the couple.
However, Laws was convicted
of two other murders and is
bein~ held under life sentences
in those slayings. He has been
on death row since Sept. 21,
1982.
The killer slept comfortably
Monday night. He has spent
most of his waking hours the
last few days talking with
family visitors and playing
television games, Riley sa id.

from lawyers for Bakker,
Dortch or the government.
John Hasty, a lawyer for
WSOC, agreed the magistrate
acted without precedent.
"There have been no cases in
our knowledge anywhere in the
country where a court has
attempted or has closed a
venue hearing," the lawyer
said.
"This station is very much
opposed to closing of any
public business, including and
especially the courts. He feel
that strongly enough to insist
on it."
"The prinCiple involved here
as far as the media is concerned is that not only the
public ba!'~~:ll1y has a right to
know what is gomg (In in the
court," Ayscue said, "but it
also has the right to know what
is going on in public. "
"It's a question of maintaining public confidence in
the judicial system."
Phillips ordered the stay
until he can refer the motion to
a panel "for expeditious

determinR.tion."
The Observer, tlle North
Carolina Press Association
and Jefferson·Pilot CommUDlcations, which owns
WBTV and radio stations WBT
and WBCY, filed motiom with
the federal court in Charlotte,
N.C., asking that the hearing
be open.
In a l~page ruling released
Monday, Taylor denied those
motions, saying the publicity
surrounding Bakker and
Dortch was unpt:ecedented.
"Examining the evidence of
publicity now in the record, the
court is compelled to fmd, as a
preliminary matter, that the
publicity in the national and
local press regarding these
defendants has been pervasive, sensational, inflammatory and, as a matter
of law, prejudicial," Taylor
said in his ruling.
Bakker and Dortch are to
stand trial Aug. 28 on a 24count mail and wire fraud
indictment on charges they
diverted more than $4 million

from the television ministry
for their personal use.
Taylor's decision was appealed to U.S. District Judge
Robert Potter, who refused to
open the hearing.

"This court has no quarrel
with the right to access by the
public
to
court
proceedings ... ," Potter said in
his order. "Hpwever, this
court also bas to be cognizant
of the superior right of the
accused to a fair trial.
"No defendant has received
the national publicity that
these defendants have
received," he said. "The
hearing ... is to ;le closed
precisely because or the media
frenzy which bas surrounded
the defendants."
Bakker resigned from the
televisioo ministry in 1987
following the disclosure of a
sexual encounter with former
church secretary Jessica
Hahn. Bakker now lives near
Orlando, Fla ..

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, June 30, 1989
To apply for a refund. a student must
pre. .nt his/her Insurance policy ItooIrlet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. carel to the Student
H_lth Program •• nsurance OffIce. K_nor
Hall. Room 111. All students. Indudlng
those who ho_ applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whose .... are nc. t yet paid.
must apply for the refund before the
d_d:ine. Students 17 and under neecI a
porent's signature.
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Rural development bill
debated in Congress
WASHINGTON (UPI) Members of the Senate
Agriculture Committee patted
each other on the back
Tuesday for approving rural
development legislation while
a House panel questioned
whether the measure would
really be of help to financially
strapped small communities.
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vl,
presided at a news conference,
attended by several members
of the committee he heads,
during which he praised the
bill approved unanimously by
the panel last week as "landmark legislation designed to
give ... rural America the tools
needed to build for the 21st
century."
The $300 million bill provides
money for local revolving loan
funds to stimulate business
and industry growth in rural
communities. It also focuses
on improving rural eduC&~on
and health facilities through
telecommunications links and
provides additional funding for
water and sewer grant
programs.
Leahy said he expects easy
passage of the measure on the
Senate floor because
lawmakers recognize "rural
America
is in an awful
lot of trouble.'
The news conference
resembled a pep rally as state
representatives of the National
Association of Development
Organizations and the
National Association of
Counties loudly .applauded
Leahy and other committee
members for whal they ter-

todar

med the i'nt comprehensive
legislation to aid rural
development in a decade.
Meanwhile, testifying before
a House Agriculture Committee panel, Elk City, Okla.,
Mayor Guy Hylton also ap:
p'lauded the Senate bill but said
It is unlikely his financially
hard-pressed community will
be able to take advantage of il
Hylton told the House
bearing on rural development
issues that the revolving loan
fund provision is the "most
important" in the Senate bill
but faulted its requirement for
local matching funds.
In financially distressed
areas such as Oklahoma and
Texas where many banks have
failed, Hylton said, "it's hard
to get local banking institutions to help us on the
matching part.
"We have these programs
that are good p'rograms,"
Hylton said, "but if you can't
come up with a mateo it
doesn't do you any good."
Hylton asked the House to
come up with a "compromise"
that would eliminate the need
for matching funds or at least
allow a sliding scale based on
the financial health of an area.
Rep. Glenn English, DOkla., chairman of the House
subcommittee that is still
studying the issue before
propOSing its own rural
development bill, said
requiring matching funds
renders the Sena te measure
worthless to the most needy
communities.

Trade restrictions eased on
Eastern European countries
WASIDNGTON (UPI) -The
House, backing President
Bush's effort to reward
reforms in Eastern Europe,
passed a bill Tuesday easing
trade and investment
restrictions for Poland and
Hungary.
The bill, passed by voice
vote and sent to the Senate,
would drop U.S. tariffs on
some imports from Poland,
and authorize the Overseas
Private Investment Corp. to
guarantee American investments in Poland and
Hungary.
The changes are intended to
respond to recent democratic
reforms in the two countries
and to encourage further
improvements.
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D·lnd.,
"The United States has a

national interP.St in supporting
the growth of democracy, the
institution of democratic
values and the development of
free market economies in
Eastern Europe. This bill does
that."
He said recent political and
economic developments in
Poland and Hungary "suggest
these nations are taking important steps to begin a
peaceful revolution towards
pluralistic political structures
supported
by
open
economies. "
The bill also encourages
scientific and cultural exchanges between the United
Slales and the two countries
and authorize; about $3 million
to implement an existing
science and tectlDology
agreement with Poland.
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NICE 1 BORM APT., 30. w.
Sycamor., furn, $150 Summ ....,
$~50 Fall and Spring. 529·1820
... 529·3581.

6-22.§9

Efficiency Apartments
&MobileHomea

Clean.
well maintained.

Apartments

.JWI!aI60

furnished
apartments.

GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAME ROOM .l UtUNDRY ROOM
ALSo.

GREAT RA1ES, RESIDENT MANAGFJl. FlEXIBLE /..EASE.

rImperial Hercca"'

call: 110 457.7941

Now leasing
for
Summer &. Fall

\..

457'4422~

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILL IN

one bedroom
and eflidendes

Located at:

Inclodn:
Carpet oS.. AIr
Laundry fadJltJes

\.

AJ1D1!1'1549--UM

Close to Campus

Fumlshed.

549..6610

_

ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOMES

-Housing lor the
Serious Student"

Nopel$

""

.16O§b173

=5t~,.!!-4608« .57-

3 bdrm $415 per mo., 2 bdrm
$360 por mo., nice 2 bdrm in

Shown by
Appointmvnt .
only

3Q2&161

. !./;
,, ·,Je-"'·'"
1... 80RM APTS & ""'-- wcli< 10
campu •. Available May & A"I}.
S.9·317. plaa..leaw. message.

fn>m_ .. AJ.IOW. n - .

Water. nash &. Sewer
Oean &. QuJet

~\

oaan,

.umm.,:j SlA5 mo fall boIwaan
~~.3002~. 549-6612 days,

\

~

EaiI Jochon SI., Carbondale.

PLATFORM WATERBfD

\um. .•

no f*s. 9 mo. canlrad. $135 mo.

UlbY'ii GOOb~2n~~
!..milu", of
p!;_. l!U
7·21-89

I IIDRM. fREE waler, !«Jill,

BOImce on over 10 Lewis Parle. Hop onlO the best apartment
deal you'lI find in Carbondale. And jump for joy wll<:J1 you
realize you're nollOO late! (TJIere's only a few left!)
Pass up the res!. Sign up with the best!

Le\\-lS Park
800 E. Grand
457-0446

4 BR from $610

309.400.407, 409,
SOt.S03W.College
507 ~ 509 S. Bevera.ge
509 S. Ra.wllngs

1/2!

~~
I

. .... ' ' .c.
~

J!i~~
~..l....:
..

~~~., k

• Separate Kitchens &.. Dining
• Porch &.. Balcony
• Extra Large Bedrooms
• Central Air &.. Heat
• Extra Storage
(at no additional charge)

• Lighted Parking

· 3 levels

Available for Fall &.. Summer 1989

529-1082

I

2Y YEARS IN Mobil. Home and

Space Renlol •. For know~ 01

Mobil. Home 1Mng. cI.ed. wUb u.
rinl, then compo'..
No

appoinl ....'" nee...ary. a.cluced'

:;':.a~= ~'dj Or:::
home. GIiw.n MobiIo Home 1'atI<,
457~. do.esI pori. 10 <aIIIpUS

in '-no 616 f. POrI. 51. IIoxanM
Mobil. Hom. Po,k· clo •• 10
C<lII'If'Ul.RI.51 SouIh.

~::ENf. fURNISH~"6:;:CJ,~

home, lor Sowmm., or faU in
Roxanna anel Glinon Courls.

Chorleo Wallace, Jr. '3, 110_

AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl
A".nclonl., Tr_.t Agan ..,

o. S. .....,. 51, 457·7995.
6·23·S9
IN QUIET PARK,

AIIABc!6!
mi. f. 01

Mechanics. Custom., Service.

2

~~~JJ.~'::

l:!tns;.u~cl flll~!'8'1-

A076Bc!6J

mfR5M
$j6,o:iO~~
yr. Now hiring. Col
805-687.

month. 457·7355.
6·28-89

COUt.iRY

PRIVATE

6000 bt. M50l.

2

SETIlNG,

(1)
6000 Exl. R·9501 for currenl
fecIon:,I ~".
~89
~'3C182

bcIr..d~"rN.,~ ~r.t:. and

;'IS.89

A0928f£:

2 BDRM, #URN, wiltl WDShOr,

,

VERNMENT JOBS 16J0ollO·

i:!:;.,~~:25r.·· 3 mi.
~S9

$!!N,230/yr. Now hiring, C.. 805-

687~ bt. R·9501

AOI7Bc159

J...lon.! ~".

toNWHIIf,..,5iilI"""'a

attend,'nt..

bt.A9501.

mo.' Pell 0." coli 529·4444 lor

Ui~ MONfY RfADlN~I~~1
~~~~".;006.'.nlial.

1lOIL',' TRAiLE;~JS,

~TAKiNG~~E

$140 mo., $IOOdof-il. ColI 549·
0153 .,.. 457·6924.

. . jI,iiijfFI.'···
t . . . . . . . ~:..

Union CourVy Teen Town ~

~·~w.

1,3 8R weR~,
'lui" pork, a/c, lumi.h.l, $1 AS-

and ocIivily au-r. mull be 21
,...... cI age or oIcIor. s.ncI.....-

• ••• m

....

!. ]

10: PO !loa 563, "-to, 11.629'06.

$200 monlh. 687·.983, 687·
1873.

.JtL iiJURb' wJl.!!Ui

7·21-89
591511c177
DEEP DISCOUNT FOR wmmor, 2

in .... all

liu~.!.r::. ~~

~r.livicIuaIo wi.. 0 minimum

~oo: ~'7'~e;~t7~

high ochool ~r .. ond wilh

« 529· ! 539.

7·14-89

agents,

~~tr~~

~Iwt'Sr; :"$~:=
~it~

travel

mechan~cu,tome, ,.rvice.

7·589
5911 Bc167
WHY liooM WITH 4 or 5

de1oo1•.

lor cunwI

1,i'~j'5 NOW HIRln9~'

good choiu. lo-J2·1A h. wide, 2
Gnd 3 bdrm. Prices oIorI at S125.
Col 429·AAAA.

inJer.... in t...ping profe ..ion.

41598c173

:7c'c::K.
'Z.~? ~41::i
College, Carbondal.,
Illinoi.,

62901 EOE.549·2622.

&if;f
A09ZC!62
~jc5!~...::.~

bU. boY', and diohwolhen.
457·4921.

CaiI

tii~j~ss, WfEKENt'~:~,

acoIv in ".,..". oller 8pm wed·
s;.i. buMciroc Hwy 51. OesoIo, Il.
5927C!61

~

42..e8!!e183

~~'

g~~

_i~:Mftf\4'WIOUH\
2 aocas EAST OF TOWfIIS.
QUlET.!IHADfD WT5
fURNISHUI. AJC.
NAlUMLr.oAS. CABU Tv
LOCICEDWlJL BOXES,
WASH HOUSE LAlINDilY.
OWNBUYBotoIJ'IIP(lSf.S

. ,._...... -.

..,.... ",...

r-=

..

.~.

r- 19

..-;-

23

Uni~rsity HeightS.•
d-:fBffi1::;;;;;:;;;:~lnnfiiiJ"Iiii.~;;;;.

\ mobIle home estates ~: •• ~
~\ng for Sommtr Ii fon

S29-1H.

Off East Park SI. on Warren Rd.

•
•
•
•

. ;;1

457-5166

i

fREEBu.toSIU

~

)

V

~
POOL

•
•
•

f .....ustoSIU

549·3000
RENT-Close to Campus

lWOBfDRQQM

402 1/2 E. He.....

402 112 E. He.....
410 I/lL He"",

410£._
C>14S.logan
5IJ1112 IN MaJn (t>kJ
4OOW. 0ak.3
301 N.SprinS"'
'2.•4

507INMOn.2
4065. Universlty.1
IWQS[DROQW
504 5. A5h opt. I
407 W. Cherty O.
4a\W.ChenyO.

409 W. Cheny 0.
5WS. Gt.....m

~

511 S. Hays
C>145. Logan

~

400 W. oak '1. t2
Tow..-OId Rr. 51
5145.1IewrlcIge12
1619W.Syc:amore
4ID W. CherTy O.
408 W. CherTy Ct.
409 W. Cheny Ct.
520 5. Graham
~

5145 1leh.11dge.2
300 £. College

305u~W'

Fall

~
503 SHays
511 S. Hays

C>14S.logan
SI.N.OaIIIoncI
400 W. Oak fl. #Z

~

300 £.CoIlege
507 W. Maln
514 N. Oakland

Z 17. HQ>plt.ol Dr.
505 S. 1Iev",ldS.

509 1/2 5.1 .......

Available
Summer I
529-1082

(I,(

HCMIOYI HAVE A GREAT DAY!
fROM QiRISTINA. WU, SECTION
A., CHAI.lfNGE TO EXCfUfNCE.
HI NOM AND DAD
fROM ANGElA COOKSEY
HI TO AI.I. MY FRBNOS AND
fAMIlY 8ACl( IN tERRJN • BRAD

Call:

HEllO fROM HAYlEY D. AT C.T.E
HI ~ FROM NAJHoI<N

~

4OOW.n.I<
507 W.M..in

~89

*******************

WHAI AGRfAl GIIOUPI

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

r:J~J

100ft" .'- upl
.::::...../ look an the
D.I. CLAUlFIID
SMoD"

2&3 Bedrooms
at 910 E. Park

North Highway Sl

oII03W.Um.4

HEUD fROM ADI>JIo SECTION A
CHAI.lfNGE TO EXCEUENCE.
HI TO AU. THE GORGEOUS GUYS
AT SlUt fROM SHANNA,
~A., AND EIJZA8ETHl BYEI
BY£!

Debbie

GIANT STEP U~
IN MOBILE
110MELIVING

37979161

6'23-89

529-4301

* * * *FOR
* * * * * * * * * * * * * "* *.,
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
*
*
ON£61 DROOM

c:.'t.~ 1icenoe-B-187.
1206 ~nden.

Large Townhouse Apts .•
now offering summer discounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a mc;mth

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFACEBOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK· UP
INDOOR POOL

EAGLES SUPER BINGO ... ery

~,~ 2' ~ $1200ptk

for Summer &.. faD

",----U.,.~~~~::.=~~III
More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

5919G160

Now Renting

1-2 &; 3 Bo!drooms Ne.... umpus
Nice Rentals Staning at 0150.111 p/mos.
includes:

•eF_iohedIlInlumishod
Airc.....mi....in&
• r.l"ro StJ'Ht<'..
• Offi« .. full mainIr"",," on pnmis<
,. Q\tid. Cwan Enviroru:ne.nt • Sony No Pds

3982£173

Malibu Village

"ow

.C~levis.ion

ER RfAtiER·HElPER 2b1S

Col pcwI529'~k!61

!

0:"-

Pregnanc:r Tesri."P
CanIidentialAui_

549-2794

215W. Main

You'll love:
-Great New Locations
-Storage Building
-Lighted Parking
-Sundeck

Advertising
Sales
Representative

-~

Position Open Immediately

!..~
•.
2&3 Bedrooms
at 714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV

WasherlDryer
Closo: to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency
Sorrv No Pets

457·3321

~c================d

(must have Ac:r on file)

I

.Juniors and Seniors Preferred
-Afternoon workblock helpful
-Duties Include selling advertising to new
and existing accounts, and designing
and implementing advertising campaigns
.Cor helpful; wm reimburse mileage

Application Deadline June 23, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related Majors encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259.
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By Bill Watterson
liS OOII>IG 'It} Tk~ Io\E .ill.
PAr 10 [):l1J.\IS! 00Il, {\.lIS
""'1(,£'5 ME w..o! 10. 91\4:)\..£
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By Berke Breathed
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JONES SAID his experimentation with drugs led
to an interest in the
hallucinogenic imagery of
surrealism.

Jone's experimentation with drugs led
to an interest in the
hallucinogenic
imagery of surrealism_
According to Jones, "Poetry
always followed what kind of
weird eccentricity I was going
through. Poetry was my
education."
Jones said he has both
negative and positive attitudes
about the relationship between
education and poetry. On the
negative side, he said he feels

•'I LIKE working with
students because they're the
only ones who care about
poetry," be said.
J ones, who is preparing to
begin hL fifth year here,
praised the University as
being very supportive of his
outside work. He said the
University generally seemed
to support faculty research
and publication more strongly
than other comparable institutions.
Jones said publishing
"Transparent Gestures" was
a long-term struggle. He said
the field of poetry is highly
competitive, with "upwards of
a thousand books entered in
first book contests" annually,
After an author is published
once, it becomes even more
competitive, as he or she is
placed in contention with increasingly experienced, wellknown writers, he said.

JONES SAID this book was
especially hard for him to
write because "it was the first
book whU"e I was trying to
write poems that had never
been written before. I I
Ed,torial difficulties also
conb-:buted to the problems in
publishing
"Transparent
Gestures." The Atlantic
Monthly Press, which
published Jones' first book,
"The Unborn," was sold, and
Jones' editor Peter Davison
left for another publishing
house.
According to Jones, this
caused confusion as to where
the manuscript of "Transpllrent Gestures" would end
up.
I didn't know until last year

that I was under contract for
'Transparent Gestures," wtten
Davison called asking about
the manuscript, Jones said.
Over a period of seve.tal
months, Davison ami Jones
conferred about revisions to
the manuscript for the book,
originallr. titled "Judgment of
Heroes.' The process of
re.ision was so complex and
drawn-out that Jones had time

Jones feels that academia hampers
poets because it
limits poetry 's audience to the university environment.
to read on the Ohio Poetry
Tour and to start a new book,
"the free-floating book ... I've
wanted to write."
JONES
EXPRESSED
pleasure about how "Transparent Gesture" turned out,
sa'ling that it comes from a
penG:! when he wrote what be
felt instead of writing to be
loved, Tbe poet said be felt the
book will probably offend some
readers, because it makes fun
of •'people seen as darlings to
liberals,"
The book, which is divided
into four sections combined in
a cyclical structure, includ<lS
parodies of beloved academic
subjects and an attack on the
manipulation of emotion. One
of the poems depicts a conference of educators talking
about the problems of the poor.
Another poem, "PUSSY," is
"meant to bait dumb
feminists," Jones said.
"It was a book where I
wanted to catch the crowd,"
Jones explained.
Overall, the book's unifying
theme is language's weakness
as a means of expressing "the
animal truth" of life. This is
certainly a risky subject for a
man who lives by words, but
Jones is a poet who tries to
8\'oid "cheating in the crafV'

"
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that academia hampers poets
because it limits poetry's
audience to the university
environment. He said he
regrets that poetry, with its
erudite references and increasingly difficult language,
has become inaccessible to
uneduca ted readers.
But he said he also views the
university environment as a
supportive, creative one for
poets.
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Enterta.ifuitent
Jones writes what he feels
with 'Transparent Gestures'
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Does poetry have a place in a
world domina~ed by the mass
media, in which high illiteracy
rates are fast becoming the
norm?
- University English professor
and pUblished poet Rodney
J ones thinks so.
"Poetry is the most human
art," be said. "Poetry shows
the inner life l.etter than other
art forms ... (lt) is more accurate and interesting ... "
The author of a volume of
poetry,
"Transparent
Gestures," published last
spring by Houghton-Mifflin,
J»nes said he did Dot always
_ feel such passion for the art of
verse. He said that as a child,
be aspired to be an important
person, such as a "detective,
lawyer, or writer."
But, be said, "I never liked
or read much poetry before I
was 18 years old, "
It was at that age when be
was introduced to the poetry of
such luminaries as William
Butler Yeats, James Dickey,
T.S, Eliot and Sylvia Plath by
a teacher at the University of
Alabama, where Jones was a
student.
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By Carrie Pomeroy
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EVERY WEDNESDAY
$5.00 Cup-AU You Can Drink
House Drinks, Drafts & Speed rails

All Night
Thursday Night 6-22
Original Sights and Sounds With ...

REAHACE
DOORS OPEN 7pm-7 DAYS A WEEK
NO DRESS CODE

,157-2259

•
IS
-_~~::----.. Coming!

Advertising deadline
is June 27, 2:00pm.

Call 536-3311 For More Info.
Daily Egyptian. June 21, l~. Page 17
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could replace it with six bats a year. "

traditionalists can border Oli
the reactionary, Ben Hine!;
speaks out for tht: metal bal
The purist can lump
aluminum bats with white
shoes, synthetic grass and thE:
shorts the late Bill Veeck
issued to his Chicago WhitE:
Sox. but the world is not all
virgin white ash. And Hines,
hitting coach for the Los
Angeles Dodgers, is not shy
aboutstres:iing practicality.
"I really don't think
professional baseball will ever
go to the aluminum bat,"
Hines said during a recent visil
to San Diego. "One of the
things I like about baseball is
its traditions. Wood is soem·
thing traditional that has stood
for years. But for amateur
baseball,however,it'stheonJy

-Ben Hines

way togo."
Hines has taken to the stump
on behalf of Easton Sports, a
maker of aluminum bats, to
answer calls that crop up on
occasion concerning a return
to wooden bats in college and
amateur baseball.
The reason for such
proposals, Hines said, is a
belief by some scouts that
players do not swing wooden
and metal bats the same and a
prospect could be better
Judged if h~ were using a
wooden stick.
Hinesdoesnotgoalongwith

the contention that per·
forma nee is altered enough to
warrant the writing off of the
metal bat.
He'll tell you that players
who supposedly have trouble
making the transition from
metaltowoodwouldprobably
have trouble even if they used
nothing but wood, and scouts
should be evaluating players'
eyesight and reflexes.
The deciding factor in Hines'
strong belief in the aluminum
bat is money. His eye on the
bottom line was honed while
coach at the Univeristy of La

ROSE, from Page 2 0 - wntract with the Reds, plus
legaifees.
The suit said Giamatti
"prejudged" the case and
cannot serve as an "impartial
decision-maker." The commissioner's conduct was
deemed
"unfair
and
outrageous. "
Rose's suit says the case was
sparked by statements by Paul
Janszen, a former bodybuilding friend of Rose, and his
girUriend, Danita Marcum.
The pair told baseball investigators ahout Ronald
Peters, identifed as a "bookie
with whom Janszen placed
bets."
"Janszen is a convicted felon
who had unsuccessfully tried
to extort money from Pete
Rose," the suit says.
't\le .w.\, ~\a\es Dvwd'~ \nvestigation is based aImast
exclusively on information
from Janszen, Marcum and
Peters, while ignoring
numerous witnesses who
testified Rose did not bet on
baseball

Peters told investigators
Rose bet with him on majorleague baseball games, including the Reds, and claims
to have tape-recorded conversations in which Rose
placed bets. However, the suit
says, he has been unable to
produce them.
The suit said Giamatti's
investigation violates rules of
"natural justice and fair play"
and asks the matter be SI;:~tI~
in court. It also says Rose has
denied betting on baseball
games, although a bookie says
Rose bet up to $17,500 a day
during a four-year perio.i.
"He always bet on his
team," Peters told CBS News.
"He's never bet against his
team. If be called, he bet on the
Reds {;very time that I can
reI11t:mber."
Peters displayed what he
said was one of Rose's daily
betting sheets for July 7, 1987.
He said it showed Rose bet
$17,500 on major-league games
that day.
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HOUSTON (UP!) - The
trial in a suit filed against New
York Yankees outfielder Dave
Winfield by his fonner live-in
girUriend began Tuesday with
jury selection, opening
statements and testimony
Crom one witness.
Sandra Renfro claims in her
suit, filed Jan 13, 1985, that she
is Winfield's common-law wife
and be is the father of her 7year-old daughter, Lauren
Shanel. Renfro, 34, is seeking a
divorce, child ~pport and
unspecified oamages for
emotional distress suffered
when Winfield married Tanya
Turner in February 1988.
A )ury panel of nine men and
three women were seated
Tuesday afternoon to hear the
trial before state District
Judge Allen Daggett. The trial
resumes Thursday.
"He's a baseball hero of

R

sorts," Renfro's attorney,
Earle Lilly, said in his opening
sta tement to the jury. "But all
that glitters is not gold. Here's
an awesome baseball player
who failed in the responsibilities of a man who agreed
to something and then walked
off. Dave Winfield does what
Dave Winfield wants to do.
"The only thing we don't
have here is a marriage
license. This is not a palimony
case. This is a family, or it was
a family until Dave Winfield
decided to do it his way."
Winfield, who will earn
roughly $2 million with the
Yankees this season, was in
the courtroom with his wife.
He has acknowledged he is the
father of Lauren Shanel and
said he has provided a $110,000
borne for Renfro and his
daughter, as well as $l,4OOIHl-

month in child support.
Under Texas law, a common-law marriage exists when
a couple agrees to be married,
represent themselves as
married and live together.
"There is not and never has
been a marriage in this case,"

~~<!a'!~:~1~~::~r:3r'0 T~r:

pawn and this whole matter is
four years after the fact. She is
Sandra Renfro, a single
woman who listed herseU that
way in her records, including
her doctor's records."
The· Ill'St day of the trial was

U!':atri~.t~~~eld ~~~~~~~

have countersued to establisn
visitation ngbts and seek a
declaratory judgment against
Renfro to stop her from
claiming to be Winfield's

_mw
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CLASSES

Offer Includes:

~

• pool sessions
• snorkel dive

• certificati"" card

0 air "011$
• equipment use

·=::::!:?~ ::.~: :~~:'::-'"
·;;;;::k
• lake fees

Della 997·3377 or Jim

for pool sessions

~~i~i~i:n·ter

dives

Hufnagel 964·1982. instructor
with Mid America Sruba II
618-<;24-8881.
Advanced & Specialty
course also offered.

-

Vic Koenig Chevrolet

r-------------------------------------,
Suspension Special
4 ... Wheel Balance "" 4 Wheel Rotation
and
Front End Alignment
Most Light Trucb

$52.95

W~

UV,IFOR
ilOP?

New class starting June 27"
at O"lt.. H....lth Cent......
Class sIZe limited.
For lurltler inlormalion caY

• classroom
5eSStons
• four open ....ter

• mask. snorlo.el.
fins & wet suit if

P

S

white ash mean wooden bats
delivered to schools and youth
leagues are mediocre at besl
"I think the aluminum bat,
to me, was a real boon to
amateur kids," Hines said.
Speaking as a true afficianado of hitting, Hines sees
something almost tragic about
a rookie battling off an inside
pitch on a cold spring day with
a cheap piece of lumber that
has been cracked and taped
together.
Metal bats don't produce the
cracking sound that baseball
memories are made of, but the
feel of a solid base hit will
make up for it.
"You give the kids a more
consistent medium," Hines
said, "and you don't get the
bees in your hands."

Opening arguments heard
in Winfield palimony case

ONE COST INCLUDES ALL!

T

amateur leagues.
Struggling with modest
allowances allows him to
identify with colleagues who
see metal bats as a budgetary
blessing.
"My wood bat budget (at La
Verne) would have to be 16 to
18 dozen for a season," Hines
said. "All of a sudden. I could
replace it with six bats a
year."
Tight-fisted owners, from
Connie Mack to George
Argyros, are part of baseball
hiStory. But Hines is not
without more a'ltruistic
reasons for keeping the metal
bat in the lower ranks of the
game.
The quality of the metal
bats, he said, is more consistent because of the

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99ft. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever had you
can get your
nextZipps
hamburger for
only 99rt.
I

Most Cars
Explred-30-89

$43.95

~-------------------------------------~
14 Wheel Balance & Rotation:
Front End Alignment 1

r-------------------------------------,

:
I
I1

Most Cars - $22.95
Most Light Trucks - $25.95

:
:

Most Cars - $21.95
Most Light Trucks - $27.95

Expires: 6-30-89

I

Expires: 6-30·89

:
I
I

I~------------------~------------------~
llt!;i ~~ift Call Today 529.. 10.00
~

jP?2 ..... _

·E:e?' Coupons good on most GM cars & light trucks
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GIBBS, from Page 2 0 ! - - - - Sp~rtSBriefs .
"I am responsible for the
program at the University of
Oklahoma," Gibbs added. "I
am responsible for every
member of that program.
They
(players)
aroe'
representatives of the
Univel'fity 'Jl Oklahoma at all
times. But ... I'm not going to
stand here and tell you that
we're not going to have any
problems down the road. As
those 'of you who have
teenagers know .... "
Gibbs said he hopes to
"remO\oe that cloud, that
uncertainty, that question of
who's in control" of 0kJab0ma
football.
David Swank, the university's interim president, said
the school did not have time to
conduct a natiooal search for
Switzer's successor and
decided to promote from
within.
Gibbs, a graduate of ,Swing

Branch High School in HoUston head coach Merv Johnson to
and a linebacker OIl Switzer's become the Sooners' head
tlrSt two teams at Oklahoma
coach. Johnson, 53, had been
ha.'.!' ileefl an assistant coach an assistant to Switzer since
with the Sooners since 1975.
1979.
He became def~Dsive , Switzer announced his
coordinator in 1981, and the resignation Monday, citing
Sooners, who traditionaUy what he described as
have ranked near the top of restrictive rules by tile NCAA
NCAA statistics in total of- as one reason for his departure
fense, led the Big Eight from the program he built into
Cooference in total defense in the,nation's most successful in
'
1984. Led by AU-Ar.nericans 16years.
In 16 seasons at Oklahoma,
Brian Bosworlli and Tony
Casillas, Oklahoma led the Switzer compiled a 157-29-4
nation in 1985 in total defense record and captured ' two
national champiOllSbips. The
and pass defense.
Gibbs said Switzer played an Sooners won 12 Big Eight titles
"integral part" in Oklahoma's I!.OO ei2ht of 12 bowl pmes
success but expressed con- during his ,tenure.
fideDceitwouldcontinll~

"I ask now for everyone who
is a Sooner to rally behind me
in this program so that we may
start a DeW and refreshing
era," be added.
Gibbs leapfrogged assistant

announced tillia teo Lots of kids
are competing in summer

meets this weekend...
There were a total of 56
possible spots to be vied for
representing the Southern
Illinois area in the Prairie
State tmals, which will be held
at the University of Illinois in
July.
ScboIton said be feels the
swim meet could blossom into

a major event. "Our region is
huge. There are at least 1500
(swimmers) available." The
Southern region encompasses
'Sl counties, mostly south of
Interstate 64.
The Prairie State Games is
an annual amateur sports
festival and has 17 sports
divided into two divisions, high
school and younger, and an
open division for all others.

Correction
For details about joining the
Southern Illinois Collegiate
Sailing Club, contact Laura
Wampfler at ~. This
information was incorrectly
stated in a photo caption in the
sports section of Tuesday's
Daily Egyptian.

&

Crystal
Ball
Readings . . . ._ _IIiIIIlU I
Bring A Friend
pay full price &
get 2nd reading 1/2 price
ODRL13-.r-c:.n.....IoIe ..
Muioa. doe c......ilec..--l&.

985,2344

Gourmet
Coffees
Treat yourself & yOU/'
gtJe$lJ; to our ridl.
flavortut, aromatic

coftees, Perfect lor iced
coffEe on hot summer
days

." .... tl."t'.'.&-fl.t ........

t

.......

.

BASS

TRICK SHOT Exhibition,
featuring Stilt' Professor of
Pool at 7 tonight at Stilt Bar

and Billiard, 517 S. Illinois.

Phone 217-468-229'...

308 S. ILLINOIS

SPRING SPECIALS
TO GET YOU MOVING!

MUFFLERS

$18!!:D

ffiOM

·FIIs Many DomesIic Cars
., Vear NatOOflWlde Warranty
"PipeS. Clamps & Hangers Extra

BRAKES
$4'" 95 *
.',

6

PER AXLE
t.Ios1 Cal> Loghl

Trucks & ~a""
"induoes . - shoes or pads, resurtace drums
or rot""" Aepadl wheel DeaTlogs and onspec1
entrr, sys1em Semi·metalilC extra

CARBONDALE

(1'12 Blks E of lhe RaIl Road)

50 ~ Fruit Flavored Schnapps
50 ~ 120z. Drafts

Reads
Palms,
Cards,

MIDWEST
~ss~iation

is sponsoring
fIShing tournaments in Illinois,
Missouri, Kentucky, the
Ozarks and other locations
across the Midwest. For a
schedule and tournament
rules, write the MBA at: P.O.
Box 84, Oreana, Ill. 625..... :.

308 E. Main Street

Wednesday

Psychic Readings by
HELEN TAYLOR

BASKETBALL

teams will bave a mandatory
captain's meeting at 4:30
today in the Rec Center east
assembly room. Men's and
women's divisions.

·ASIC ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE LIFETIME WARRANTY

P.K.'s
No Cover

3-0N-3

SUMMER
BOWLING
Leagues are being formed at
the Student Center Bowling
Alley. League is open to four
person teams of men, women
or any combination from the
University community. For
details, call 453-2803.

The'Sooners were placed on
three years' probation Dec. 19
and Switzer came under llre as
drug charges, assaults in the
athletic dorm and other incidents plagued the team.

GAMES, from Page 2 0 - - - - - ,
a sense of wonder. '"They're
like 'W ow, they bave three
McDonalds here. We doD't
bt,veone within 60 miles.' "
Saluki Swim Club coach Jeff
Scholton, who helped run the
swim meet added: uThe
turno.Jt is a killer, we bad
three girls and llve guys." He
said he understood why the
turnout was small. "It wasn't

CAPTAINS OF SOFTBALL
teams will bave a mandatory
meeting at 4 today in the Rec
Center east assembiy room.
Includes men's, women's and
CoRee teams in 12- or 16-inch
softball.

3-close

457·3527

'NOT VAUD WITH ANV OTHER OFFERS

Basketball gets new assistant coach
~~~:~~Simpson

Bobby McCullum leaves SIU for Kansas State

Sam Weaver, an assistant
basketball coach at Missouri
Southern, has accepted a
similar position at SlU-C,
r("placing Bobby McCullum

The 30-year-old Weaver's
basketball experience includes
being a member of Southeast
Missouri StatE"s coaching staff

coach at SlU-C, said: "We're
extremely fortunate to find
someone with Sam's experience as quickly as we

Garner in 1987-88. Weaver then
moved to Missouri Southern
where he was an assistant
coach last season.
"I can't tell you how ~xcited
I am about jouining SlU's
coaching staff," Weaver said.
"I like this area, my family is
happy about the move and i
can't wait to get started with
Coach Herrin and the
Salukis."
Herrin, who is getting ready
for his fifth season as head

muet} time to plan a strategy
and coordinate teamwork for
the recruiting schedule.:'
.
Weaver's
primary
responsibilities on the Sal~ki
coaching s'aff will be workmg
with i.nside pl.ayer~ and

~9J
who
ahis
0f..-"""",,,,,,.
a h.,ve.
,ecru'ting
,ea,
..
'.
nounceri
year at DrakeHoa~o,pent
under Gary
sta..-ts "The
July 10,
we need
that
.....•.......•....••.
.. '. . '
,. •
'. ......
. . •. . . . . "....

resignation
early Tuesday.
McCullum's
resigna tion
will become
..... effective June
. .... •.~.
30
with
BobbyMcCubn Weaver's appointment beginning July 1.
McCullum has accepted an
assistant basketball position at
Kal1S&s State University in the
EigEightcomerence.

developlDg(jef~nslvesk~lls.

"Our ful; time aS~lStants,
Sam and R.)n Smith, Will share
equal reuuiting responsibilities, at le..u;t for the time
being," Herrin said. "We'll
divide up many of the othyer

Ulings, but we all will be involved with recruiting."
McCullum, a member of
Herrin's staff for the last two
years, was instrumental in the
signings of Freddie McSwain,
a member of the Missouri
Valley Conference's AUNewcomer Teame, and Tony
Harvey, MVC Freshman of the
Year.
"It's a move up and chance
for professional growth,"
McCullum said. "I have a
great appreciation for the
tradition of Kansas State
basketball and for the job Lon
Kruger has done ...
Herrin said: "Naturally, we

::::el~:::: ~:?i~ ~ta~~~

taking a step forward in the
coaching profession."
"I wish him the best of luck
there," Herrin said. "Booby
has been very fair and has
kept me up to date with his
status at Kansas State."
Herrin credits Athletics
Director Jim Hart, Seymour
Bryson, the assistant to
President John C. Guyon for
affirmative action, and Ernest
Lewis, associate vice
president for academic affairs, for giving him the
"opportunity for making a
speedy selection at a critical
time in the recruiting
process."

Prairie State meets
lacking participants
By Sean Hannigan
and Greg Scott

staff members had been at it
since the early part of the

Staff Writers

y~r.

According to Curtis there
used to be a regional director
for each of the eight regionals.
Now, under the Games'
recently reorganized administraton, each region has
three site coordina tors.
"When it was restructured
like tha t Gary Carney (one of
SIU-C's assistant athletic
directors) had no interest in
coordinating it anymore and I
was notified," said Curtis.
"I really don't see how Gary
did it by himself. With the
three of us, it is still hard to .
Staff Photo by FemandoFel~
manage in a big area like
this."
Curtis said he was disappointed with the small turnout
David Gembutls, junior In construction GE-E 101G canoeing class. Tonight, the Boat
for the swim regional because
management from AllIngton HeIghtS, practiceS Docks offer MoonIlgtt Canoe rides from 8 to
he felt it was a great 0psolo paddling on Qmpus lake as part of the 10. Canoe tentaIs are 50 cents an hour.
portunity for ma.ny of the
young athletes from the area.
"People are going to get a
chance to see SIU" by participating in the regionals,
Curtis said.
Daily Egyptian wire services
The investigation of Rose
York office.
Noting that many of the
Mter a half-bour conference surfaced during sprmg
CINCINNATI Major
athletes are from rural areas,
with lawyers for Rose and training. If he is found to have
they come to Carbondale with League Bc.seba!l must release Major
League Baseball, Nadel gambled on baseball games he
Curtis started at his position
to a Common Pleas Court
judge a copy of its special ordered a copy of the report could be suspended for one
in May while most of the other See GAMES, Page 19
year. If he bet on his own tef.m,
given
to
him.
report linking Cinncinnati
The judge said lawyers for he could be suspended for life.
Reds Manager Pete Rose to a
Giamatti
and
his
office
agreed
sports gambling ring.
Rose came out swinging
Judge Norbert Nadel said not take any action against Monday to counte: what his
SID-C's football squad, Hayes earned first-t~am Tuesday he wants a copy of the Rose until Sunday night and lawyers term "a hatchet job"
which already includes 51 honoes for all three of his 225-page report bef'Jre that both parties have agreed against him by ex-friends,
returrung lettermen and 20 sports in the South Seven deciding whether to delay to notify each other of possible baseball's special investigator
highly-regarded newcomers, Conference.
Rose's June 26 hearing with witnesses by this afternoon.
and Giamatti over allegations
has added three more players
Brewer, a ~nt graduate of baseball commissioner A.
Giamatti has said Rose is he gambled on baseball.
to its roster.
Nease High School in St. Bartlett Giamatti
seeking to "undermine" the
The suit asks for unspecified
Augustine, Fla., was the
Nadel said he will hear hearing, which was originally damages for the "destruction
Jamie Hayes, a recent second leading pass receiver arguments at 9 a.m. Thursday scheduled for May 25 but of his reputation as one of
Harrisburg H;fh School in the state. In addition, on requests by Rose, who postponed at Rose's request. baseball's foremost living
graduate and one of the area's Brewer was a double place- alleges bias by the com- The commissioner contends participants," and the loss of
most honored prep ~Wetes, winner in the state track meet missioner, that his case be Rose's suit is "wholly without the ribht to be employed in
has announced his intentions to as he placed fourth in the 400 tried in his hometown of merit." Giamatti said in a
baseball, as well as any salary
enroll at SIU-C. Also signing meter dash and sixth in the 800 Cincinnati by a Hamilton statement from New York and
bonuses due him under his
up is Allen Brewer, a Florida meter run.
County jury rather than in a Tuesday he was "gratified" by
all-stater, and John Roots, a
hearing in Giamatti's New Nadel's decision.
See
ROSE, Page 18
Roots
lettered
in
two
sports
standout for the last two
seasons at Mesa Junior at the junior college level, but
will restrict his activities to
College in San Dieg~, ~aliI.
football when he becomes a
Hayes completed hIS prep Saluki. He was his school's
bours after Switzer resigned to pro?stion and.ha.s been hit by a
NORMAN, Okla. (UP!) career Saturday evening by MVP for the past two seasons
end his career as the win- senes of cnmmal acts in
playing in the Southern Illinois and gained all-conference g:l~hom~:~b~~fe~~o in~:il~ ningest active coach in college vl)lving football players, while
Football
Coaches honors as wt:ll.
statistical juggernaut to rival football. Gibbs, however, said trymg to continue the success
Association's all-star game at
the Sooners' wishbone offense, he had no qualms about Switzer enjoved in 16 years as
McAndrew Stadium. The 0Boc Smith, SIU-C head was named Tuesday morning following Switzer.
the Sooners' head coach.
foot-I-inch, 195-pounder was coach, described Roots as a to succeed Barry Switzer as . "I hadn't thought about it.
"You do what's right. You
Most Valuable Player on "tremendous receiver and big the Sooners' head coach and I'm not concerned about it," he don't do what's wrong," he
Harrisburg's football team, play man."
said he will be in "complete said. "I'm Garv Gibbs. We're said. "They (players) know
The Salukis open the 1989 control" of the troubled going to be' successful at the difference between right
which advanced to the state
pillyoffs last fall.
sea"on Sept. 2 at Nevada- program.
Oklahoma."
and wrong and that's what we
He also received recognition Reno. with the first home
Gibhs said he will run a expect.
The appointment of Gibbs,
as an area ::!l,s'ar in game set for Sept. 9 against 36, the Sooners' defensive clean program at Oklahoma,
basketball and baseball. Western Illinois.
coordinator. came less than 24 which currently is on NCAA See GIBBS, Page 19
The Prairie State Games
regional track and field meet,
which will be held at 6 tonight
at McAndrew Stadium, looks
to have more participants than
the recently held regional
swimming and diving meet
"The coaches know some of
the kids and have been oct
there getting them to participate," said Mike Curtis,
site coordinator for the games.
"The numhers will not be
massive but there should he a
better turnout than what we
hadfortbeswimming."
The regional swim and
diving meet, which was held
Saturday in the Rec Center,
made a small splash with just
eight participants. Curtis took
partial blame for the small
turn out, saying be got a late
start on publicizing the event
"I bad to find a coach, find a
place to bold it, and it took a
while," said Curtis. "I hope to
start earlier next year and
:::t.,peoPle will take in-

U.canoe

Judge wants copy of Rose report·

Football adds three recruits

Oklahoma names Gibbs to succeed Switzer
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